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Subject: 

5/11/64 

Memorandum 64-30 

Study No. 34(L)--Uniform Rules of Evid~nce (New 
Evidence Code) 

We are sending you with this memorandum a preliminary draft , 

of the new Evidence Code. This draft contains the various 

Uniform Rules as revisad by the Cummission, together with various 

provisions of existing law which we plan to include in the 

E~idence Code. (We have made a few changes in the revised rules 

in order to insert them in the code.) 

In some cases, the Commission has not considered provisioIl$ 

that are included in the Evidence Code. We will be preparing 

memoranda to indicate the problems that these provisions presen~. 

Some of these problems can be identified 0:11y after we hav. 
- --

received additional porti~ns of Professor Degnants stUdy. 

In other cases, we have mer~ly outlined the content of 
I . 

<;:~;t't.~in portions. of the Evidence Code; we have not attempted to 

express the SUbstance of the sections tlmt will be included in 

the code. -rhese portions of the EvlciEmce Code m.ll be draf~ed 

after we have considered Professor Degnan's research study and 

additional memoranda prepared by the staff. 

T~e or~anization of the Evidence Code is tentative. We 

may find that further study of various provisions will require 

reor~.nization. For example, Professor Degnan suggests (Part IV 
i I, 

of his study) that the material on weight of evidence be incll1dt'l~ 
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in the Division of the Evidence Code relating to Burden of 

Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and Presumptions. "rhereas 

we have tentatively included this mat~rial in the Ge~eral 

Provisions Division of the Evidence ~ode. 

We have checked with the Legislative Counsel concerning 

whether this material would properly constitute a new code. He 

had no objections, and noted that tha Co~~ercial Code was nade 

a new code. 

We also checked with the Legislative Counsel concerning 

the numbering system to be used in the new code. Although the 

staff would prefer a numbering system that allows room for 

expansion without resorting to ".1" or "all following section 

numbers, the Legislative Counsel prefers a system that numbers 

sections in consecutive order. We have followed the preference 

of the Legislative Counsel on this matter with one excepti~n: 

We have numbered the sections in the definitions division ~y 
".,.;; 

five rctthert~.an one; and we find that this system was used for 

. the definitions division of the Yehicle Code. 

Ue also req~stec~ the Legislative Counsel __ to r.rovide us with 

the expert assistance of his office on the organization of the 

new code. He has agreed. if time permits. to provide us with 

such assistance sometime after June 15. After this review by 

his ortice, we may find revisions 1n organization of the code 

are needed. 

At the Y~y meeting, we will request that the Commission 

tentatively approve the organization of the new code. subject 
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to revisions to be made later as further research indieates 

that such revisions are needed. Accordingly, we Stlgg"'~": that 

you read the new evidence code with Gare prior to the f.1€eting. 

Attached (gold sheets) is a re\' ised schedule on this 

project. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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,EVIDENCE COD E 

DrnSICN 1. PRELIMINARY PROVISIO~!S AND CONSTRUCTION [§§ 1-141 

DIVISION 2. WORDS AND PHRASES DEFIiUlD [§§ 100-265) 

DIVISION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS [§§ 300-449) 
Chapter 1. Applicability of Code [§ 3001 
Chapter 2. Order of Proof [§ 310) 
Chapter 3. Questions for JudGe and Jury [§§ 320-330) 
Chapter 4. ' fodmitting and Excluding Evidence 13: 350.4061 

Article 1. General Provisions [§§ 350-391) 
Article 2. Preliminary Determinations on Admissibility 

of Evidence [§§ 400-4061 
Chapter 5. Weight of Evidence [§§ 410-4391 
Chapter 6. Instructing Jury on Effect of Evidence [§§ 440-4491 

DIVISION 4. JUDICIAL NOTICE [§§ 450-4581 

DIVISION 5. BURDEN OF PRODUCING EVIDENCE, BURDEN OF PROOF, AND PRESUMFTIONS 
(Contained in tentative recommendation) [§§ 500-6671 

Chapter 1. Burden of FroducillG Evidence (§ 500 J 
Chapter 2. Burden of Proof [§§ 510-522J 

Article 1. General [§§ 510-5111 
Article 2. Burden of Proof on Specific Issues [§§ 520-5221 

Chapter 3. Presumptions [§§ 600-6671 
Article 1. General [§§ 600-6071 
Article 2. Conclusive Presumptions [§§ 620-6241 
Article 3. Presumptions Affecting the Btu'den of Producing Evidence 

[§§ 630-6461 
Article 4. Presumptions Affecting the Burden of Proof [§§ 660-6671 

DIVISION 6. WITNESSES [§§ 700-7951 
Chapter 1. Ccmpetency [§§, 700-7041 
Chapter 2. Cath and Confrontation [§§ 710-7111 
Chapter 3. Expert Witnesses [§§ 720-733J 

Article 1. Expert Witnesses Generally [§§ 720-7241 
Article 2. AppOintment of Expert Witness by Court [§§ 730-733] 

Chapter 4. Interpreters [§§ 750-7521 
Chapter 5. Method and Scope of Examination [C,~ 760-773 J 
Chapter 6. Testing Credibility [§§ 780-7951 

DIVISION 7. OPINION TESTIMONY AND GCIENTIFIC EVIDillWZ [§§ 800-8961 
Chapter 1. Expert and Other Opinion Testimony L§ 800-871J 

Article 1. Expert and Ot;ler Opinion TestimOny Generally [§§ 800-805] 
Article 2. Opinion TestL~ony in Eminent Domain Cases {§ 8301 
Article 3. Opinion Testimony on Particular }atters [§§ 870-8711 

Chapter 2. Blood Tests to Determine Paternity [§§ 890-8961 
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DIVISION 8. PRIVILEGES [§§ 900-1060] 
Chapter 1. Definitions [§§ SOO-9051 
Chapter 2. Applicability of ::J~vision [§ 910] 
Chapter 3. General Provisions Relating to Privileges [§§ 911-920J 
Chapter 4. Particular Privile3es [§§ 930-1060] 

Article 1. Privilege o~ Defendant in Criwinal Proceeding (§ 9301 
Article 2. Privilege AGainst Self-Incru_unation [§§ 940-9481 
Article 3. Lawyer-Client Privilege [§§ 950-964J 
Article 4. Privilege No-, to Testify AGainst Spouse [§§ 970-9731 
Article 5. Privilege for Confidential j,'arital Communications 

Article 6. 
Article 7. 
Article 8. 
Article 9. 

[§§ 980-987] 
Physician;'Pucient Privilege [§§ 990-1C06] 
Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege [§§ 1010-1024J 
Priest-Penitent Privileges [§§ 1030-10341 
Official Information and Identity of Informer 
[§§ 1040-1042] 

Article 10. Political Vote [§ 1050] 
Article 11. Trade Secre-, [§ lC60] 

DIVISION 9. EVIDENCE AFFECTED OR ;;:::CLUDED BY EXTRINSIC POLICIES [§§ 1l00-1155] 
Chapter 1. Evidence of Charac-cer, Habit, Cus-com, or Usage [§§ 1100-11041 
Chapter 2. other Evidence Affected or Exc1udec~ by .G;ci;rinsic Policies 

[§§ 1150-1155] 

DIVISION 10. HEARSAY EVIDENCE [§§ 12CO-1295] 
Chapter 1. General Provisions [§§ 1200-1204] 
Chapter 2. Exceptions to the Hearsay Rule [§§ 1250-12951 

DIVI3ION 11. ~~ITINGS [§§ 14co-1950) 
Chapter 1. Hriting Indispensable [§§ 1400-1402) 
Chapter 2. Authentication [§S 1410-1416) 
Chapter 3. Best Evidence Rule [§§ 1420-1422) 
Chapter 4. Parole Evidence Hule [§ 1430) 
Chapter 5. Proof of Content 01' Execution [§§ 1450-15541 

Article 1. General ProviDions [§§ 1450-1h53] 
Article 2. Photographic Copies of "ritin:;s [§§ 1460-1461J 
Article 3. Business Records (§§ 1470-11;71] 
Article 4. Church Records [§§ 1480-1485] 
Article 5. Hospital Reco~ds [§§ 1490-1496 ] 
Article 6. Reports of Fresumed Death, Hissing in Action, and 

the Like [§§ 1500-15021 
Article 7. Particular <.:ritings [}§ 1550-1;;51:] 

Chapter 6. Records of Medical Studies [§ 1950] 
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c EVIDENCE CODE 1-4 

DIVISION 1. PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS AND ~C?t'c.'3TR!!CTION 

1. Short title. 

1. This code shall be knOlm as the Evidence Cot'ce. 

~~ law rule construing code_ abrogated. 

2. The rule of the common lSIT, that statutes in derogation thereof 

are '~o be strictly construed, has no application to this code. The code 

C establishes the law of this State respecting the subject to which it 

rela'~es, and its provisions and all proceedings under it are to be l1be:':'allv 

cons'~rued, with a view to effect its objects and to promote justice. 

c 

3. Continuation of existing law. 

3. The provisions of this code, insofar as they are substantially the 

same as existing provisions relatina to the same subject matter, shall be 

construed as restatements and continuations thereof and not as new enact-

menta. 

4. Pending proceedings and accrued rights. 

4. No action or proceeding commenced before 'Gllis code takes effect, 

ant', no right accrued, is affected by the prOVisions of this code, but all 

procedures thereafter taken therein shall conform to the provisions of this 

code so far as possible. 
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5. Constitutionality. 

5. If any provision of this coile or its application to any person 

or circumstance is held unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect 

any other provision or application of this code which can be given effect 

wHhout the unconstitutional provision or application, and to this end the 

pro·lisions of this code are declared to be severable. 

6. Construction of code. 

6. Unless the provision or the context otheTlTise requires, these 

preliminary prOVisions and rules of construction shall govern the construction 

of this code. 

7. Effect of headings. 

7. Division, chapter, and ar-cicle headings do not in any manner 

affect the scope, meaning, or intent of the provisions of this code. 

8. References to statutes. 

8. Whenever any reference is made to any portion of this code or of 

any other law, such reference shall apply to all amendments and additions 

herc·i;ofore or hereafter made. 

9. "Chapter," "article," "section," "subdivision," and "paragI'aph. " 

9. (a) "Chapter" means a chapter of the division in ;Thich that term 

occurs unless otherwise expressly mentioned. 

(b) "Article" means an article of the chapter in uhich that term occurs 

unless some other article is expressly mentioned. 

(c) "Section" means a section of this code unless some other statute 

is e::pressly mentioned. 
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9-14 

(d) "Subdivision" means a subc'-ivision of the section in which that 

term occurs unless some other sec·oion is eJ:pressly mentioned. 

(e) "Paragraph" means a para::;raph of the suba.ivision in which that 

terlil occurs unless some other suba.ivision is expreosly men-<;ioned. 

10. Construction of tenses. 

10. The present tense includes the past and future tenses; and 

tho future, the present. 

11. Construction of genders. 

11. The masculine gender includes the feminine and neuter. 

12. Construction of singular and plural. 

12. The singular number includes the pl.ural; ana. the plural, the 

c sincular. 

13 • "Shall" and ''may. It 

13. "Shall" is mandatory and "may" is permisGive. 

14. I-Ihen code takes effect. 

14. This code takes effect on July 1, 1966. 

c 
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100-125 

DIVISION 2. WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED 

100. Application of definitions. 

100. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, these 

definitions gover::. :the co:;.s·v:c ucticn 0:: this code. 

105. Action. 

105. "Action" includes a civil action or proceeding and a criminal 

action or proceeding. 

110. Burden of producing evidence. 

110. "Burden of producing evidence" means the obligation of a party 

to introduce evidence sufficient to avoid a preemptory finding against b.1n 

as to the existence or nonexistence of a disputed fact. 

115_, Burden of proof, 

115, "Burden of proof" means the obligation of a party to meet the 

requirements of a rule of law that the fact be proved either by a preponderance 

of the evidence or by clear and convincing evidence or beyond a reasonable 

doubt, as the case may be. Burden of proor is synonymous with "burden of 

persu 3.sien. " Unless a rule of law specif:i.cally requires otherwise, the 

burden of proof requires p·~of by a preponderance of the evidence. 

120. Civil action. 

120 "Civil action" means a civil action or proceeding. 

125. Conduct. 

125. "Conduct" includes all active and passive behavior, both verbal 

and non-verbal. 
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130-160 

130. County, 

130. "COU.l1ty" includes "city and cOUDty." 

135. Court. 

135. "Court" means the Supreme Court, a district court of appeal, 

superior court, municipal cOQrt, or justice court, but does not include a 

grand jury. 

140. Criminal action. 

140. "Criminal action" means a criminal action or proceeding. 

145. Declarant. 

145. "Declarant" is a person who makes a statement. 

150. Evidence. 

150. "Evie.ence" means testimony, writings, material objects, or other 

things presented to the senses that are offered to prove the existence or 

nonexistence of a fact in judicial or fact finding tribunals. 

155, Finding of fact, finding, finds. 

155. "Finding of fact," "finding," or "finds" means the determination 

from evidence or judicial notice of the existence or nonexistence of a fact. 

A ruling on the admissibility of evidence implies whatever supporting finding 

of fact is prerequisite thereto; a separate or formal finding is unnecessary 

unless required by statu~~. 

160. Governmental subdivision. 

160. "Governmental subdivision" means . . . . 
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165. The hearing. 
165-205 

165. "The hearing" means the hearing at which the question concerni,.g 

the admissibility of evidence under a statute section is raised, and not 

SOllie earlier or later hearing. 

170. Hearsay evidence. 

170. "Hearsay evidence" is evidence of a statement made other than by 

a witness while testifying at the hearing that is offered to prove the truth 

of the matter stated. 

175. Judge. 

175. ",Tudge" includes a court co=issioner, referee, or similar officer, 

authorized to conduct a~d conducting a court proceeding or court hearing. 

180. Oath. 

180. "Oath" includes affirmation. 

185. Perceive. 

185. "Perceive" means acquire knmrledge through one's senses. 

190. Person. 

190. "Person" includes a corporation as well as a natural person. 

~95. Personal property. 

195. "Personal propertv" includes money, goods, chattels, things in 

action, and evidences of debt. 

200. Property. 

200. "Property" includes both real and personal property. 

205. Proof. 

205, "Proof" is the establishment of a fact by evidence. 
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210-235 

210_, __ Public employee. 

210, "Public employee" means an officer, agent, or employee of the 

United States or of a public entity, 

515. Fublic entity. 

215. "Public entity" includes a etate, ccunty, city, district, public 

authority, public agency, and any other political subdivision or political 

corporation. 

220. Real property. 

220. "Real property" is coextensive with lando, tenements, and 

hereditaments. 

225. Relevant evidence. 

225. "Relevant evidence" means evidence having any tendency in reason 

to prove or disprove any disputed fact that is of consequence to the deter-

mination of the action, including the credibility of a witness or hearsay 

declarant. 

230. Rule of law. 

230. "Rule of law" includes constitutional, statutory, and decisional 

law. 

235. State. 

11 State II !jea::~ the Sta'-Ge of California, tn:le S6 applied to the 

different parts of the United States. In the latter case, it includes the 

Dis·crict of Columbia and the territories. 
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21;0. Statement. 
240-255 

240. "Statement"' means not only an oral or vritten expression but 

a].Go non-verbal conduct of a person intended by hi::1 as a substitute for 

,rorcc sin expre s sing the matt er stat ed. 

245_,_ Statute. 

245, "Statute" includes a constitutional provision. 

250. T~ier of fact. 

250. "Trier of fact" meanG a judge "hen he is tryinG an issue of 

fact other than one relatinG to the admissibility of evidence and a jury. 

255 • Unavailable as a ,ritne s s , 

255. (a) Except as othenlise provided in subdivision (b), "Wlavailable 

as a "itness" means that the declarant is: 

(1) Exempted on the Ground of privIlege from testifying concerning the 

matter to "hieh his statement is relevant. 

(2) Disqualified from testifying to the matter. 

(3) Dead or unable to attend or to testify at the hearing because 

of then existing physical or mental illness or infirmity. 

(4) Absent beyond the jurisdiction of the court to compel his attendance 

by its process. 

(5) Absent from the hearing and the proponent of his statement has 

exercised reasonable diligence but has been unable to procure his attendance 

by subpena. 

(6) Absent from the hearing because of imprisonment al1d the court is 

unable to compel his attendance at the hearing by process. 
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255-265 

(D) 

(1) If the exemption, disqualification, death, inability, or absence 

of the declarant is due to the procurement or wronCl1.oing of the proponent of 

his statement for the purpose or preventing the declarant from attending or 

testifying; or 

(2) If unavailability is claimed because the declarant is absent beyond 

the jurisdiction of the court to coorel appearance by its process and the 

deposition of the declarant could have been tween U:l the proponent by the 

exercise of reasonable diligence and >lithout undue r.ardship or expense. 

260. Verbal. 

260. "Verbal" includes both oral and llI'itten 1lords. 

265. Hriting. 

265. "l·Triting" means bandllI'iting, typewriting, printing, photostating, 

photographing, and every other means of recording upon any tangible thing 

any form of communication or representation, incluc1i!1g letters, >lords, pj.c-

tures, s0l41ds, or symbols, or cacbinations thereof. 
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300-310 

DIVISION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER L APPLICABILITY OF CODE 

300. Applicability of code. 

300. Except as otherwise provided by statute, thin code applies 

in every proceeding, both criminal and civil, conducted by a court in which 

evidence is introduced, including proceedings conducted by a court 

commissioner, referee, or similar officer. 

CHAPTER 2. ORDER OF PROOF 

310. Order of proof. 

[Substance of Cep 2042 to be inserted here. Section will be drafted 
after Commission has considered research study. Section 2042 reads: 

2042. The order of proof !Wst be regulated by the sound 
discretion of tr_e Court. Crdir.urily J tLe party ceginning the 
cese ~st exhaust his evidence before the otter ~arty begins.) 

[Section 2042 may dt..1'licate CO(~.c of Civil Procedure Section 601. 
If so, the chapter on order of proof could ~e eliminated unless 
it is necessary for criminal caces. 1 
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320- 330 

CHAPTER 3. QillSTIOllS FOR JUDGE AND JURY 

,320. Questions of law for court. 

[Substance of CCP 2102 to be inserted here. Section will be drafted 
after Commission has considered research study. Section 2102 reads: 

2102. All questions of law, including the admissibility of 
testimony, the facts preliminary to such admission, and the construction 
of statutes and other writings, and other rules of evidence, are to be 
decided by the Court, and all discussions of law addressed to it. 
ylhenever the knowledge of the Court is, by this Code, n:ade evidence 
of a fact, the Court is to declare such knowledge to the jury, who 
are bound to accept it.] 

321. Determination of foreign law. 

321. Determinatio~ of the law of a foreign country or a governmental 

subdivision of a foreign countI"J is a question of Imr to be determined by 

the court. If such laH is ap:plicable and if the judge is unable to determine 

it, he may, as the ends of justice require, either (a) apply the law of 

this State if he can do so consistently with the Constitution of this State 

and of the United States or (b) dismiss the action without ~rejudice. 

330. Jury as trier of fact. 

[Substance of CCP 2101 to be inserted here. Section will be drafted 
after Commission has considered research study. Section 2101 reads: 

2101. All questions of fact, where the trial is by jury, other 
than those mentioned in the next section, are to be decided by the 
jury, and all evidence thereon is to be addressed to them, except 
when otherwise provided by this Code. ] 
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350-353 

CHAPTER 4. ADMITTDIG AND EKCWDING EVIDENCE 

Article 1. General Pi'ovisions 

350. Only relevant evidence admissible. 

350. No evidence is "dmissible except relevant evidence. 

351. Admissibility of relevant evidence. 

351. Except as othel"rise provided by statute, all relevant evidence 

is admissible. 

352. Discretion of judge to exclude evidence. 

352. (a) The judge may in his discretion exclude evidence if he 

finds that its probative value is substantially outweighed by the fact that 

its admission will (1) necessi~ate ·~due consumption of time or (2) create 

substantial danger of undue prejudice or of confusing the issues or of 

misleading the jury. 

(b) The judge mB.y stop the production of further evidence upon any 

particular point when the evidence upon it is already so full as to preclude 

reasonable doubt. 

353. Effect of erroneous admission of evidence. 

353. A verdict or finding shall not be set aside, nor shall the 

judgment or decision based thereon be reversed, by reason of the erroneous 

admission of evidence unless: 

Ca) There appears of record an objection to or a motion to strike 

the evidence timely Irade and so stated as to make clear the specific ground 
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353-390 

of the objection or motion, and 

(b) The court which pasaes upon the effect of the error or errors 

is of opinion that tLe admitted evidence should have been excluded on the 

ground stated and probably bad a substantial inf1ue"ee in tr:ltlgioe: o.bOli.t the 

verdict or finding. 

354. Effect of erroneous exclusion of evidence. 

354. A verdict or finding shall not be set aside, nor shall the 

judgment or decision based thereon be reversed, by reason of the erroneous 

exclusion of evidence unless the court which passes upon the effect of 

the error or errors is of opinion tho.t the excluded evidence would probably 

have had a substantial influence in bringing about a different verdict or 

finding and it appears of record that: 

(a) The substance, purpose, and relevance of the expected evidence 

was made known to the judge by the questions asked, an offer of proof, or 

by any other means; or 

(b) The rulings of the judge made compliance with subdivision (a) 

futile; or 

(c) The evidence was sought by questions asked during cross-examination. 

355. Limited admissibility. 

355. T!lhen ev~dence is admissible as to one party or for one purpose 

and is inadmissib).e as to ar:othcr party or for another purpose, the judge 

upon request shall restric~ the evidence to its proper scope and instruct 

the juryaceordingly. 

390. Entire act, declaration, cOllversation or lfriting IT:ay be brought out 
to elucida~e part offered. 

[Substance of CCP 1854 will be inserted here. Section will be drafted 
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390-402 

after research study is reviewed. Section 1854 reads: 

1854. 101hen part of an act, declaration, conversation, or writing 
is given in evidence by one party, the whole on the same subject may be 
inquired into by the other; when a let'cer is read, the answer may 
be given; and ,rhen a detached act, declarativn, conversation, or 
writing ~s given in evidence, any other act, declaration, conversation, 
or writj.ng, which is necessary to make it understood, may also be given 
in evidence.} 

391, Object re:ated to fact in issue. 

[Substance of GcP 1954, if ::etained, -·r21l be inserted here. Section 
,rill be drafted afbr resea~ch study is revie1>red. Section 1954 reads: 

1954. Whenever an object, cogntzable by the senses, has such a 
relation to the fact in dispute as to afford reasonable grounds of 
belief respecting it, or to ll'ake an item in the SUl:l of the evidence, 
such object rray be e~libited to the jury, or its existence, situation, 
and character may 1e preved by ,ritnesses. The admission of such 
evidence must be regulated by the sound discretJon of the COurt. J 

Article 2. Preliminary Determinations en 1.du!1acibllij;y cf .uridellce 

400. "Preli1Il:!.nary fact" defined. 

400. As 'lsed in thIs article, "preliminary :fact" means a fact upon 

the existence of which depends the admissibility or inadmissibility of 

evidence, the qualification or disqualifIcation of a person to be a witness, 

or the existence or nonexistence of a privilege, 

401. "Proffered evidence" defined. 

401. As used in this article, "proffered evidence" means evidence, 

the admissibility or iP2dmissibllity of which ia dependent upon the existence 

or ~onexistence of u prelimina~J fact. 

402. Procedure for determining existence of prel~ary fact. 

402. (a) When the e;:istence of a prelimiIl3,ry fact is disputed, its 

existence or nonexistence shall be determ:l.ned a.s provided in this article. 
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402-403 

(b) On the admissibility of a confession or admission of a defendant 

in a crimirlal action, the .judge shall hear and deterlllJ.ne the question out 

of the presence ",nd c,e9.iCing of the jury unless 0therwise requested by the 

defendant. On the adn:issibi:LHy of other evidence, the judge may haar and 

determine the question out of the presence or hearing of the jUry. 

(c) In determining the existence of a preliminary fact under Section 

404 or 405, exclusionary rule;; (;1' evidence do not apply except for Section 

352 and the rules of privilege. 

403. Determination of preliminary fact whel'e relevancy, personal knowledge, 
?r authenticity is Q1s~uted~ 

403, (a) The proponent cf the proffered evidence has the burden of 

producIng evidence as to the e}ci stence of the prelimi:1b.ry fact, and the 

proffered evidence is jnadm.i.s~j.ble unless the j".ige finds that there 1s 

evidence sufficient to sustain a findirog of the existence of the prelimtnary 

fact when, 

(1) The relevance of' the proffered evidence depends on the existence 

of the preliminary fact; 

(2) The preljminary fact is the personal knowledge of the witness con-

cerning the subject matter of his testiu:onJ'; 

(3) The prelilrinary fact is the autbenticity of a writing; or 

(4) The proffered ev~.dence is of a statement or other conduct by a 

particula!' Terson and ","" di8putec. prelwna.r:r fact is "hether that person 

made the statement or so conducted himself. 

(b) The judge rr.ay admit cor:di ti'JI,9.lly the proffered evidence under this 

sectiol1, subject to the evidence ::>f t:le 'Preliminary r"Lct being later supplied 

in the course of the trial. 
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(c) If the judge admits the proffe~ed evide~ce under this section: 

(1) He may, and on request sha11) instruct the jury to determine the 

existence of the preliminary fact and to disregard the evidence unless the 

jury finds that the preliminary fact exists. 

(2) He sh6.ll inst=ct the jury t.o disregard the proffered e\'idence if 

he subsequently determines that a ju!J.' couJd not reaso~lably find that the 

preliminary fact exists. 

404. Determination of -.net.her evidence is incriminatory. 

404. Wh,,'llever the proffered evide:1ce is claimed to be privileged under 

Article 2 (commencing with Section 940) of Chapter 4 of Division 8, the 

person claiming the privilege he5 the bux'den of shm'ing, that the proffered 

evidence cight inerin;imte him as provided in Scctio!: 940; and 

the proffered evidence is inadmissible unless it clearly appears to the judge 

that the proffered evideuce cannot possibly nave a tendency to incriminate 

the person claindng the prlvilege. 

~05. Determination of preliminary fact in other cases. 

405. Excepl; as oth~rlliEe provided i.1 Sections 403 and 404: 

(a\ j'ihe:1 tbe eXlsteDce of a p:,:eUlt.:,Clary fact is disputed, the judge 

shall indi ca-ce ;rhich par-t] has the burden of producing evide!lce and the 

burden of proof O!l the is£ue as il,-,plj ed "b:r the ruJ.e of law under which the 

question arises - ~I'he Jc.dg3 sball aetel'Illine the existenCe or nonexistence of 

the preliminary fact aLd shall admit or exclude the proffered evidence as 

required by the rU:"e of la,T under which tile question arises. 

(b) If a fact in tssue in the ac,:,on is also a preliminary fact, the 

judge shall not inform the jc.yY of his de"Germination of the pc-eliminary fa~t. 
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405-406 

The jury shall make Us determination of' the f'act without regard to the 

determination made by the judge. If' the prof'f'ered evidence is admitted, 

the jury shall not be instructed to disregard the evidence if its determination 

of the fact differs from the judge's determination of the preliminary fact. 

406. Evidence aff'~~~.ng velgh~_o~-s!edibi!.ity._ 

406. This article does not limit the right o~ a partv to introduce 

before the trier of fact evidence relevant to weight or credibility. 

Note: This chapter uil1 be (~l'nfted after the l'esearch study 
covering ths subject l"..atter of this chapter has been considered by the 
COL'laission. The sections in this chapter "ill be:;in 1rith Section 410. 
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440-447 

CHAPTER 6. INSTRUCTING JURY ON EFFECT OF EVIDENCE 

*0. Certain instructions required on pz:..0per occas1or.a. 

441. Power of jury not arbitrary. 

442. Not bound by number of witnesses. 

443. Witness whose testimony is false in part. 

444. Testimony of an accomplice '. 

445. Oral admissions. 

446. Burden of proof. 

1;47. Party having ~r to. produce. better. evidence. 

[Sections 440 to 4lq will be based on COP 2061. These sections 
will be drafted after the Conndssion has considered the research 
study.J 
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DIVISION ~.. JUDICIAL NOrrCE 

~50. _ Judicial notice ,JaY be taker~ only as authorize0. by c·oatute. 

h50. Judicial notice ruay not 08 taken of a:1;Y !.'C:O 'eer u.'1less authorized 

or ,-eguired by statu'ce. 

451. Ha-ct.ers ,·,¥hich mUG t be j1.lC:icially not iced. 

451. Judicial notice shall be take", ef: 

(a) The decisional, consti-~u"Gion} and public s'ca'~utory la\T of the 

Unitec1 States and of every state,Gcrritory, and possession of the United 

S .... i;ates. 

(b) i..-ny matter made a subjec'c of judicial neLee b;.-' Section 11383, 

11:;:J1; or 18576 of the Govern.'1len-c Co(le or by Section 'J07 of 'ci tle 44 of the 

(C.) Facts and propositions of generalized ~:nO'.rlecl.ac 'cbat are so 

u,'li-,crsally known tha"v they canno" ,-casonably be the subject of dispute. 

452._. l·lil:c-cers which nay be judicially noticed. 

1~52. Judicial notice may be'~al:en of the follmJinr; mai;ters to the 

extent that they are not embraced 'Ji t:1 Section 451: 

(a) Resolutiona and private a.cts of the Congress of '''he United States 

anC. of the legislat~\re of a\1y sta'oe, territory, Qi' yossession of the United 

(b) Legislative enactr.lents and regulations 0::: ~overnmental subdivisions 

or <:i::;;cncies of (1) the United "'ca'ces ard (2) any s·:,,,te, territory, or 
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452-453 

pOGcession of the United States. 

{c) Officia1 acts of -~he le~~Glal:i~le j exeC1)'-C:.'.'-'-2} an0. judicial de:fart .. 

(--) necords of any CO-J.T'C. of this State or o:'.:~ ·~::.c Uni"t-ed Sta-tes. 

(c) The 1m; cf forei,;::1 cOl'.rr~:cies and governmerr .. al sucl.i visions of 

fo:reiGD coun-'':'l''::''es r 

(f) GIJecific facts a:--lcl p:-o:poDL~ions tllat are of s1_lcl: common knowledge 

vr:::~hil1 the territorial ,ju:cisd.:ictiGl cf ·ehe court -~:m-~ '~:1ey cannot reasonably 

be "Ghe s'J.bject of dispu~.:.e a~1.d are carable of irrme(-:'ia-~e anc, accurate 

de"cerLlination by resort to SOill"'ce3 0::' re9.sonably ir..,:1.iGIiuta~ule accuracy. 

453. COIT!l'ulsory judicial nO'G~ce '..l~-=:E~~ :request. 

(c.) J"'cicial notice shall 

be tal~en or each :Jatter specified :;'n Section 452, if a par-~y requests :Ct and: 

(l) Ftxnishes the judge 8"J.ff'icie!1~::; inforraatio~1 to cl18.ble him to take 

ju0..icial no"cice of the !:1at·~er; and 

(2) Gi~.res each adverse :Jarty Gufficient notic':; of ".,l;e :cequest, 

throuGh the pleadings or o·cherl1isc J -co enable SUC;l a,'.verse ",arty to prepare 

"to neet ·~he request ~ 

(b) Judicial notice need. 1:0' ·we taken under s'_,"'.ivision (a) if: 

(1) I.n adverse )Jarty disputes ·che propriety c:i' takinG such notice 

or ·~he tenor thereof' and 

(2) 'I'he party requestinG: the-" judicial notice oe calcen fails to 

pel'su.ude the judge as to the propriety of talting such nOGice and as to 

the -cenol- thereof. 
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4::;,:,. Information tha'c may be used in taking judic~[,l notice. 

49:,. In determining the prol,,'~ety of ~sakinG u t"~icial notice of a 

matter or the tenor thereof: 

(a) AIlY source of pertinen'" i,lformation, incl\.,ding the advice of 

perooi2s learned in the subject mattej:, may be consul·~ed or used,. lihether 

Ol" nO'G furnished by a par'~y. 

(b) No exclusionary rule e,:cerrc a valid claLl of privilege shall 

ap::..:ly. 

455. Opportuni ty to present infoTI.la'cion to judge. 

1:55. (a) Before judicial notice of any matter specified in Section 

452 r,JaY be taken, the ~udge shall ",[ford each party l'easonable opportunity 

to p~'esent to him information rclevalYG to (1) the Ill'opriety of taking 

judicial notice of the matter and (:::) the tenor of 'ehe mat'~er to be noticed, 

(b) 11ith respect to any mat~cer specified in Sec:;ion 452, if the 

juc~Ge resorts to any source of informacion not recei ... ed in open court, 

including the advice of persons le=ned in the subjec'c macter, such 

infc:'mation and its source shall be made a part of ',:,e record in the action, 

an(' ':;he judge shall afford each par'oy :ceasonable op::o:::-t1.U1it~,. to meet such 

information before judicial notice of the matter rur:y 'be taken. 

456~ __ Noting for recorc. matter ,~uCic ially noticed. 

1:56. If a matter judicially :1oticed is other ':;han a matter specified 

in su~)t1,ivision (a) of Section 451} the judge shall 10:0 the earliest 

prac':;icable time indicate for the record the matter 1!hich is judicially 

nociced and the tenor thereof. 
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457-458 

457. Instructing jury on matters noticed. 

If 57 • If a matter jUQicially noticed is a ma'~'ce:' 1.-hich '"ould otherwise 

ha'ic ,)een "for deteTmination by the ..: L:ry, the judge :;:0.0' am, '..lpon request shall 

inG cruct the jury to accept as a fQc-~, the matter GO noticeL~ 

458._ Judicial notice in pToceed~ncc subsequent to:cL-ia1. 

lf58. (a) The failUl'-= OT "'efu~al of the judccco take judicial notice 

of a rJat-~er) or to instruct the jury vith reslJ€ct to -~he matter., does not 

preclude the judge frem taking jUCicial notice of -~l-::.e matter in subsequent 

proceedings in the action. 

(b) 'r-he revielling court shall judicially notice each matter specified in 

Seetions 451 and 452 tnat the judge "as required to notice under Section 

451 or 453. The revielling court may judicially nO'cice an,' ,TIatter specified 

in 08ction 452 a.'1d has the same l'o"er as the judge ',muer Section 321. The 

revic\Jin;J court may judicially notice G. matter in a -::C:10l~ o.iffere!1t from 

that noticed by the judge. 

(c) In determining ·the proF'ie'cy of t:iliing juQici8.1 notice of a 

rr.a-t;::;'er or the tenor the:c'eof J the revielfing court haG ·~he Game pOller as the 

juc:'c;e under Section 45L~. 

(d) The judge or revie .. li;1C cow:t taking jurlicial notice under this 

scc-ciO:1 of a matter specifiec, in Gcc'Gion h52 shall cO,elply "ith the provisions 

of .-.:)etion 455 if tp" matter was not -cheretofore jU'-.icially noticed in the 

(e) In determining the proJ;>ric";;y of taldnc juC.icial notice of a 

ma';;;;Ol' specified in Section 452, or '"he tenor thereof, if 'che reviewing 

co\'1.l~-:.; resorts to any source of infor~::ation not received in CJJ;en court or 
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nc':'; includ.ed. in the record of the aC'cion, includin:::; '~i1e aC::'-.~ice cf persons 

n:aC:.O a part of the record in the Qc-~io.L1, and ·she re-'.'ic";TiDC; court shall 

af:L'c:i:cl. each party reasonable O:'!J!Ol~-G'..'_~1i ~,y to meet sue: .. inforLation before 

jw.::'icial no-~ice of the matter may "UC taken. 
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500-699 

DIVISION 5. BURDEN OF PRODUCING EVIDENCE, BURDEN Of.' "ROOF, AND PRESUMFTIONS 

he, 500-6991 

[Thi3 division will be set out in statutory form in the Tentative 

RecoLllllendation on Burden of Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and 

PresL'mptions. ) 
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700-702 

DIVISION 6. 1HI'NESSES 

CHAPTER 1. CCNPETENCY 

7CO. General rule as to competency. 

700. Except as othe~lise provided by statute, every person is 

qualified to be a witness and no person is disqualified to testifY to any 

Im.tter. 

701. Disqualification of witness. 

701. A person is disqualified to be a witness if he is: 

(a) Incapable of expressing himself concerning the matter so as to 

be understood by the judge and jury either directly or through interpretation 

by one who can understand him; or 

(b) Incapable of understanding the duty of a witness to tell the truth. 

702. Personal knowledge. 

702. (a) Subject to Section 721, the testimony of a witness concerning 

a particular matter is inadmissible if no trier of fact could reasonably find 

that he has personal kno;Tledge of the _tter. 

(b) Evidence of "ersonal knowledge may be provided by the testimony 

of the witness himself. 

(c) The judge may receive conditionally the testimony of a witness, 

subject to evidence of personal knowledge being later supplied in the course 
r' 

',,> of the trial. 
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~'03-71.L 

703. Judge as witness~ 

703. Against the objection of a ~arty, the judge ~residing at the 

trial of an action may not testify in that trial as a witness. If, after 

such objection, the judge finds that his testimony would be of importance, 

he shall order the triaJ. to be ~ost,oned or suspended and to take place 

before another judge. 

y04. Juror as witness. 

704. (a) A member of a jury, sworn and empanelled in the trial of 

an action, may not testifY in that trial as a witness. If the judge finds 

that the juror's testimony would be of importance, he shall order the trial 

to be ~ostponed or suspended and to take p:ace before another jury. 

(b) This section does not prohibit a juror from testifying as to 

" matters covered by Section 1150 or as provided in Section 1120 of the Penal 

( 

Code. 

CHAPTER 2. OATH AND CONFRONTATION 

710. Oath required. 

710. Every witness before testifying shall take an oath or make an 

affirmation or declarat'~n in the form ~rovided by Chapter 3 (commencing 

with Section 2093) of Title 6 of Part 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

711. Confrontation. 

[Section to be based on Section 1846 as revised by Commission. Section 
to be drafted after CoKmission has considered research study. Section 
1846 as revised reads: 
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'711-'721 

1846. A witness eaR-1ge-Re&l?e.-ealY~'\qlel!.-ea-;;li-er-afi'~:!'ll!ai;~el!.; 
<::t:-.~ upon a eriaL ~ie can te heQ.i~tl only in tHe i)l- -~ ::;cnc(; snd subj ect; 
to examination of all the par-:Oies, if they choose to attend and 
exaI1ine. 

CHAPTER 3. EXPERl' WI1m;SSES 

Article 1. Expert ,litnesses Generally 

720. Qualification as an expert witness. 

720. (a) A person is qualified to testify as an expert if he has 

special knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education sufficient to 

'lualify hiro as an expert on the subject to "'hich his testimony relates. 

(b) Evidence of special knO'\-Tledge, skill, experience, training, or 

education may be provided by the testimony of the "'itness himself. 

(c) In exceptional circumstances, the judge may receive conditionally 

the testimony of a witness, subject to the evidence of special knowledge, 

skill, experience, training, or education being later supplied in the course 

of the trial. 

721. Testimony by expert witness. 

721. A person who is qualified to testify as an expert may testify: 

(a) To any matter of which he has personal knowledge to the same 

extent (including testimony in the form of opinion) as a person ",ho is not 

an expert. 

(b) To any matter of ",hich he has personal knowledge if such matter 

is ",ithin the scope of his special knowledge, sk~ll, experience, training, 

or education. 
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721-150 

(c) Subject to Section 801, in the form of opinion upon a subject that 

is within the scope of his special knowledge, skill, experience, training, or 

education. 

722. Cross-examination of expert witness. 

722. (a) Sub~iec-c to subdividon (b), a witness testifying as an 

expert Tray be cross~examined to tl:.e stUlle exteClt as any other Wl. tnes s and, in 

addition, may be fuJ.ly cross-examined as to his qualifications and as to the 

subject to which his expert testirr~ny relates. 

(b) A witness testifying as an expert may not be cross-examined in 

regard to the content or tenor of any publication unless he referred to, 

considered, or relied upon such publicatio~ in arriving at or forming his 

opinion. 

723. Credibility of expert wUness. 

723· (a) The fact of the ap!,ointment of an expert witness by the 

judge may be revealed to the trier of fact as relevant to tbe credibility 

of sucb witness and the wei~ht of his testimony. 

(b) The compensation and expenses paid or to be paid to an expert 

witness not appointed by the judge is a pro1'E'r subject of inquiry as relevant 

to his credibility and the weight of his testimony. 

724. Limit on number of expert witnesses. 

724. The judge 'ay, at any time before the trial or during the trial, 

limit the number of expert witnesses to be called by any party. 

Article 2. Appointment of Expert Witness by Court 

730. Appointment of expert by court. 
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730-731 

730. Whenever it sha.ll be made to appear to any court or judge 

thereof, either before or during the trial of any action or prcceeding, 

civil, crimir~l, or juvenile court, pending before such court, that expert 

evidence is, or will be required by the court or any party to such action 

or proceeding, such court or judge may, on motion of any par~, or on motion 

of such court or judge, appoint one or more experts to investigate, render a 

report as may be ordered by the court, and testify at the trial of such 

action or prcceeding relative to the matter or matters as to which such 

expert evidence is, or ~ill be required, and such court or judge may fix the 

compensation of such expert or experts ~or such services, if any, as such 

expert or experts may have rendered, in addition to his or their services as 

a witness or lritnesses, at such amount or amounts as to the court o!' judge 

may seem reasonable. 

731. Payment of expert appointed by court. 

731. In all criminal and juvenile court actions and proceedings the 

compensation fixed under Section 730 shall be a charge against the county in 

which such action or procEieding is pending and shall be paid out of the 

treasury of such county on order of the court or judge. In any county in 

which the procedure prescribed in this article has been authorized by the 

board of supervisors, on order by the court or judge in any civil action or 

proceeding, the compensation SO fixed of any medical expert or experts shall 

also be a charge agai~st and paid out of the treasury of such ccr~nty. Except 

as otherwise provided in this section, in all civil actions and proceedings 

such compensation shall, in the first instance, be apportioned and charged 

to the several parties in such proportion as the court or judge may determine 

and may thereafter be taxed and allowed in like manner as other costs. 
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732, Galling and exam~nln~urt appointed expert. 

732. Any expert appointed by the court under Section 730 may be 

called and examined as a witness by any party to such action or proceeding 

or by the court itself; but, when called, shall be s"Clbject to examination 

and objection as to his competency and qualifications as an expert witness 

and as to his b::.as. Such e.:q>ert though called and. examined by the court, 

rmy be crvss-examinea. by t,he several parties to an action or proceeding in 

such order as the court may direct, When such witness is calJ.ed and examined 

by the court, the several parties shall have the same right to Object to the 

questions asked and the evidence adduced as though such ,ritness were called 

and examined by an adverse party. 

733. Right to produce other evidence. 

( 733. Nothing contained in this article shall be deemed or construed 

so as to prevent any party to any action or proceeding from producing other 

expert evidence as to such matter or matters, but ;,here other expert witnesses 

are called by a party to an action or proceeding they shall be entitled to 

the ordinary witness fees only ar£l such witness fees shall be taxed and 

allowed in like manner as other witness fees. 

CHAPTER 4. INTERPRETERS 

750. Rules relating to witnesses apply to interpreters. 

750. An interpreter is subject to all the provisions of law relating 

to witnesses. 
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151-152 

151. Interpreters for foreign witnesses. 

751. (a) When a witness does not unders'.;and· ru:d 6:[:eok the English 

language, an interpreter must be sworn to interpret for him. 

(b) Any pers:.n, resident of the proper county, may be summoned by 

any court or judge to appear before such court or judge to act as an 

interpreter in any action. The summons must be served and returned in like 

manner as a subpena. Any person so sUllIllloned who fails to appear at the time 

and place named in the ~~ons is guilty of a contempt. 

752. Interpreters for deaf in crimir£l and coccit~c~c .ccscs. 

752. (a) As used in this section, "deaf person" means a person with 

a hearing loss so great as to prevent his understanding normal spoken language 

with or without a hearing aid. 

(b) In all criminal prosecutions, where the accused is a deaf person, 

he shall have all of the proceedings of the trial interpreted to him in a 

language that he can understand by a qualified interpreter appointed by the 

court. 

(c) In all cases where the mental cond1 tion of a person who is a deaf 

person is being considered and where such person may be committed to a mental 

institution, all of the court proceedings, pertaining to him, shall be interpreted 

to him in a language that he understands by a qualified interpreter appointed 

by the court. 

(d) An interpr<>ter appointed under this section mall take an oath that 

he will make a true interpretation to the person accused or being examined of 

all the proceedings of his case in a language that he understands and that he 

r , will repeat such person r S answers to questions to counsel, court, or jury, in 

the English language, with his best skill and judgment. 
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( 
(e) Interpreters appointed uud2r this ~ection s~all be paid for their 

services a reasonable SUlll to be determined by the court, which shall be a 

charge against the county. 

CF.APTER 5. l-m'rHOD Al'ID SCOPE OF EXAMINATION 

760. Definitions. (CCP 2045 and 2046 (part)] 

761. Control by court of mode of interrogation. (CCP 2044 (part) and 2066 
(part)J 

762. Exclusion of witnesses. (CCP 2043J 

763. Compelling answers. [CCP 2991 and 20651 

764. Power of court to call witnesses. [newJ 

765. Order of examination. [CCP 2045 (last sentence)J 

766. Leading questions. [CCP 2046 (part)J 

767. Refreshing memory from writing. (CCP 2047J 

768. Examination by opposing party of writings shown to 'Witness. [CCP 2054] 

769. Cross-examination. [CCP 201)8] 

771. Recall of 'Witness previously examined. [CCP 2050 (last two sentences)] 



\ 
~ .. 

7";2-790 

T{2. Cross-examination of adverse party or witness. [CCP 2055J 

773. Motion to strike nonresponsive answer. [CCP 2056J 

[Sections 760 - 773 will be drafted after the research study relating 
to the pertinent CCP sections has been considered by the Commission.J 

CHAPTEIl 6. TESTING CREDIBIUTY 

780. "Attacking credibility" and "impairing credibility" defined. [new J 

781. Who may attack or impair credibility. [RURE 20(1)J 

782. Genera]. rule as to adl!lissibility of evidence relating to credibUity. 
[newl 

783. Demeanor. [CCP 1847 (part)] 

784. Contradiction as to facts. [CCP 1847 (part)) 

785. Organic incapacity. [new) 

786. Opportunity to perceive. [new] 

787. Bias and the like. [CCP 1847 (part) 1 

788. Corrupt attitude toward case. [newJ 

789. Occupation and the like. [new] 

790. Prior inconsistent statement. [RUBE 22(1), (2)] 
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791-795 

791. Character evidence. [RUBE 22(3), (4)] 

792. Conviction for a crime. [RUBE 21(1), (2), (3)] 

793. Religious belief or lack thereof. [ROBE 22(5)] 

794. Evidence to support credibility. [ROBE 20(2)] 

795. Evidence of good character of witness. [ROBE 20(3)1 

[Sections 780 - 795 will be drafted after the research study relating 
to CCP 1847 has been considered by the Commission.] 
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800-801 

DIVISION 7. OPINION TESTE10NY AND SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE 

CRAFTER 1. EXPERT AND ClrHER OPINI ON T.:cS'rn [ONY 

Article 1. Expert and Other Opinion Testimony Generally 

800. Opinion testimony by lay lTitl1ess. 

800. If the witness is not teotifying as an e::pert, his opinions are 

liIJ.ite(l to such opinions as are: 

(a) Rationally based on the perception of the "itness; and 

(b) Helpful to a clear uno.erotanding of his testimony or to the 

determination of the fact in issue. 

801. Opinion testimony by expert. 

001. If the witness is testifying as an expert, his opinions are 

limited to such opinions as are: 

(~) Related to a subject that is beyond the competence of persons of 

CaGEon experience, training, and ed.ucation; and 

(b) Based on matter (includinG his special knmrledge, skill, experience, 

training, and education) perceived "'uy or personally lmmm ';;0 the witness or 

made known to him at or before the hearing, whether or not admiSSible, that 

is of a type commonly relied upon by experts in fOl~DG an opinion upon the 

subject to ,·rhich his testimony relates, unless undel' the decisional or 

statutory law of this State such [clatter may not be l,ceG. by an expert as a 

basis for his opinion. 
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802-804 

Statement of basis of opinion. 

802. (a) A "fitness testifyinG in the form of opinion may state 

on direct examination the reasons for his opinion and -"he matter upon 

which it is based. 

(b) Before testifying in the :Corm of opinion, -cile wEness shall 

fil'st be examined concerning the ma-Gter upon which the opinion is based 

unless the judge in his discretion cispenses with this requirement. 

803. Opinion based on improper mat-ocr. 

803. The opinion of a witness may be teld inadmissible or my be 

stricken if it is based in whole or in significant part on matter that 

is not a proper basis for such an opinion. In such case, the witness may 

then give his opinion after excluding from consideration the mtter determined 

to be improper, 

804. Opinion based on opinion or statement of another. 

804. (a) If a witness teatifying as an expert testifies that his 

opinion is based in whole or in part upon the opinion or statement of 

another person, such other person may be called as a witness by the adverse 

party and examined as if under cross-examination concerning the subject 

matter of his opinj.on or statement. 

(b) Nothing in this section makes admissible an expert opinion that 

is inadmissibJ_e because it is based in whole or in part on the opinion or 

statement of another person. 

(c) An expert opinion otherwise admissible is not i nsdm1 ssible 

because it is based on the opinion or statement of a person who is unavail

able as a witness. 
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C 805. Opinion on ultimate issue" 

805. Testimony In the form of opinion otherwise admissible UDder 

this article is not objectionable because it embraces the ultimate issue 

to be decided by the trier of fact. 

Article 2. Opinion Testimony in ElIl1nent Domin Cases 

830. Opinion testimony in ruainent domain cases. 

830. In an eminent dou:a.in proceeding, a witness otherwise qualified 

may testify with respect to the value of the real property, including the 

improvements situated thereon or the value of any interest in real property 

to be taken, and may testify on direct examination as to his knowledge of 

<:: the amount paid for comparable property or property interests. In rendering 

his opinion as to the highest and best use and market value of the pr.operty 

sought to be condemned, the witness shall be permitted to consider and give 

evidence as to the nature and value of the improvements and the character 

of the existing uses being _de of the properties in the general vicinity 

of the property BOUght to be condemned. 

Note: The recommendation ou opi,nion testimony in eminent domain and 
inverse condemnation proceedings would add a number of sections to this 
article in lieu of Section 830. 

870. 

Article 3. Opinion Testimony on Particular Matters 

Opinion as to identity or handwriting. 

[Section 890 will be based on CCP l870(9)(part). Section 890 will 
be drafted after research study has been considered by Commission. 
Section 1870(9) provides in part, 
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1870. In con:formi ty with the precedinG. -provisions, 
evidence may be given upon a trial of the following facts: 

* * * * * 9. The opinion of a witness respecting the identity 
or handwriting of a person, when he has knowledge of the 
person or handwriting:] 

Opinion ,as to 8anity. 

[Section 891 wiLL be based on CCP 1870(10). Section 891 will be 
drafted after research study has been considered by Commission. 
Section 1870(10) provides in part: 

1870. In conformity with the precedil!g. provisions, 
evidence may be given upon a trial of the following facts: 

* * * * * 10. The opinion of a subscribing witness to a writing, 
the validity of which is in dispute, respecting the mental 
sanity of the signer; and the opinion of an intimate acquaintance 
respecting the mental sanity of a person, the reason for his 
opinion being give~;] 

CHAl'TER 2. BLOOD TESTS TO DETEBMINE PATERNITY 

890. Short title. 

890. This chapter may be cited as the Uniform Act On Blood Tests to 

Determine Paternity. 

891. Interpretation. 

891. This act shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate 

its general purpOBP. to make uniform the law of those states which enact it. 

892. Order for blood tests in civil actiom involving paternity. 

892. In a civil action, in which paternity is a relevant fact, the 

court, upon its awn initiative or upon suggestion made by or on behalf of 
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c:> any person whoee blood is involved may, or upon motion of ar~ party to 

the action made at a time so as not to delay the proceedings unduly, shall 

order the mother, child, and alleged father to submit to blood tests. If 

any party refuses to submit to such tests, the court may resolve the question 

of paternity against such party or enforce its order if the rights of others 

and the interests of justice so require. 

893. Tests made by experts. 

893. The "Cests shall be made by experts qualified as examiners of 

blood types who shall be appc!nted by the court. The experts shall be 

called by the court as witnesses to testify to their findings and shall 

be subject to cross--examination by the parties. Any party or person at 

whose suggestion the tests have l::een ordered may demand that other experts, 

o qualified as examiners of blood types, perform independent tests under order 

of the court, the resul.ts of which may be offered in evidence. The number 

and ~ifications of such experts shall be determined by the court. 

o 

894. COIJ!Pensation of experts. 

894. The compensation of each expert witness appointed by the court 

shall be fixed at a reasonable amount. It shall be paid as the court shall 

order. The court may order that it be paid by the parties in such propox>tions 

and at such times as it shall prescribe, or that the proportion of any party 

be paid by the county, and that, after payment by the parties or the county 

or both, all or pa....'(; or none of it be taxed as costs in the action. The 

fee of an expert witness called by a party but not appointed by the court 

shall be paid by the party calling him but shall not be taxed as costs in 

the action. 
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C 895. Determination of paternity. 

895. If the court finds that the conclusions of all the experts, 

as disclosed by the evidence based upon the tests, are that the alleged 

father is not the father of the child, the question of paternity shall be 

resolved accordingly. If the experts disagree in their findings or con

clusions, the question shall be submitted upon all the evidence. 

896. Limitation on application in criminal matters. 

896. This chapter appJ.ies to criminal cases subject to the following 

limitaUons and provisions: 

(a) An order for the tests shall be n:ade only upon application of a 

party or on the court's initiative. 

(b) The compensation of the experts shall be paid by the county under 

C order of court. 

c 

(c) The court may direct a verdict of acquittal upon the conclusions 

of all the experts under the provisions of Section 895; otherwise, the case 

shall be submitted for determination 11pon all the evidence. 
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DIVISION 8. PRIVILEGES 

c 

CHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS 

900. Application of definitions. 

900. Unless the provision or context otherwise specifically requires, 

the ,:efinitions in this chapter go ern the construc·~ion of -ohis division. 

901. Civil proceeding. 

901. "Civil proceeding" means any proceeding except a criminal 

proceeding. 

c 902. Criminal proceeding. 

902. "Criminal proceeding" means an action or proceeding brought in 

a court by the people of the State of California, anc, initiated by complaint, 

int:ic·cment, information, or accusa-~ion, either to determine whether a 

peroon has committed a crime and should be punished therefor or to deter-

mine .,hether a civil officer should be removed from office for wilfull or 

corrupt misconduct, and includes any court proceeding ancillary thereto. 

903. Disciplinary proceeding. 

903. "Disci:rUnary proceeding" means a proceeding brought by a 

public entity to det.ermine whether a right, authority, license, or privi-

4lGe (including the right or privilege to be employeQ byi;he public entity) 

should be revoked, suspended, terminat.ed, limited, or conditioned, but 

<=:. does not. include a crimir~ proceeding. 
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904-911 

901:-. Presiding officer. 

904. "Presiding officer" means the person authorized -(;0 rule on a 

claim of privilege in the proceedinG in which the claim is made. 

90~~_ Proceeding. 

905. "Proceeding" means any action, hearing, investigation, inquest, 

or inquiry (whether conducted by a court, administrative agency, hearing 

officer, arbitrator, legislative bOQy, or any other person authorized by 

la,r 'co do so) in which, pursuant to law, testimony can be compelled to be 

given. 

CHAPTER 2. APPLICABILITY OF DIVISION 

910. Applicability of division. 

910. Except as otherwise provided by statute} the provisions of this 

division apply in all proceedings. 

CHAPl'Ek 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRIVILEGES 

9ll. General rule as to privilegea. 

9ll. Except as ethen-rise provided by statute: 

(a) No person has a privilege to refuse to be a uitness. 
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9ll-912 

No person has a privilege to refuse to disclose any matter or 

to refuse to produce any object or "riting. 

(c) No person has a privileGe that another sb~ not be a witness or 

shall not disclose any matter or Bhal1 not produce any object or writing. 

912. Haiver of privilege. 

912. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the right of 

any person to claim a privilege provided Qy Section 954 (lawyer-client 

pri7ilege), 980 (marital privilege for confidential communications), 994 

(physician-patient privilege), 10l1~ (psychotherapist-patient privilege), 

or 1033 {privilege of penitent} is 11aived with respect to a communication 

pro"Gected by such privilege if any holder of the privilege, without 

coercion, has disclosed a significant part of the communication or has 

consented to such disclosure made by anyone. Consen"c to disclosure is 

manifested Qy a failure to claim the privilege in any proceeding in which 

a holder of the privilege has the legal standing and opportunity to claim 

the privilege or by any other words or conduct of a holder of the privilege 

indicating his consent to the disclosure. 

(b) \-/here two or more persons are the holders of a privilege provided 

by Scction 954 {lawyer-client privilege}, 980 (marital privilege for 

confidential communications), 994 (physician-patien:; privilege), or 1014 

(psychotherapist-patient privilege), the privilege uith respect to a 

communication is not waived by a particular holder of the privilege unless 

he or a person with his consent ,laives the privilege in a manner provided 

in subdivision (a), even though another holder of the privilege or another 

person with the consent of such other holder has waived the right to claim 

the privilege with respec"t to such communication. 
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912-913 

(c) A disclosure that is itself privileged under this division is 

not a waiver of any privilege. 

(d) A disclosure in confidence of a communication that is protected 

by a privilege provided by Section 954 (lawyer-clien~ privilege), 994 

(physician-patient privilege), or 1014 (psychotherapist-patient privilege), 

when such disclosure is reasonably necessary for the accomplishment of the 

purpose for which the lawyer, physician, or psychotherapist was consulted, 

is not a waiver of the privilege. 

913. Reference to exercise of privilege. 

913. (a) Subject to subdivisions (b) and (c): 

(1) If a privilege is exercised not to testify lrith respect to any 

matter, or to refuse to disclose or to prevent another from disclosing any 

C ma-o-;;cr, the presiding officer and counsel may not comment thereon, no 

presumption shall arise with respect to the exercise of the privilege, and 

the -crier of fact may not draw any inference therefrom as to the credibility 

of the witness or as to any matter at issue in the proceeding. 

(2) The judge, at the request of a party who may be adversely affected 

because an unfavorable inference may be drawn by the jury because a privilege 

has been exercised, shall instruct the jury that no presumption arises with 

respect to the exercise of the privilege and that the jury may not draw 

any inference therefrom as to the credibility of the 'fitness or as to any 

matter at issue in the proceeding. 

(b) In a criminal proceeding, whether the defendant testifies or not, 

his failure to explain or to deny by his testimony any evidence or facts in 

the case against him may be commented upon by the court and by counsel and 

may be considered by the court or the jury. 
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913-915 

(c) In a civil proceeding, the failure of a person to explain or to 

deny by his testimony any evidence or facts in the case against him may 

be commented upon by the presiding officer and by counsel and may be 

considered by the trier of fact. 

914. Determination of claim of privilege. 

914. (a) Hhether or not a privilege exists sl18.11 be determined in 

accordance With Section 915 and Article 2 (commenc:'.n::; llith Section 400) of 

Chapter 4 of DiVision 3. 

(b) No person may be held in contempt for faill~e to disclose informa

tion claimed to be privileged unless a court previously has det'ermined that 

the information sought to be disclosed is not privileged. This subdivision 

doec not apply to any governmental agency that has constitutional contempt 

pOlJCr, nor does it impliedly repeal Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 9400) 

of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 2 of the Governmell-~ Code. 

915. Disclosure of privileged information in rulinG on claim of privilege. 

915. (a) Subject to subdiviSion (b), the presiding officer may not 

require disclosure of information claimed to be privileged under this 

division in order to rule on the claim of privilege. 

(b) When a court is ruling on a claim of privilege under Article 9 

(commencing with Section 1040) of Chapter 4 relating to official information 

and identity of informer or under Section 1060 relating to trade secrets 

and is unable t - rule on the claim uithout requiring disclosure of the 

information claimed to be privileGed, the judge may require the person from 

whom disclosure is sought or the person entitled to claim the privilege, or 

both, to disclose-the information in chambers out of the presence and hearing 
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~. of all persons except the person c~titled to claim t~e privilege and such 

other persons as the person entitled to claim the privilege is willing to 

c 

c' 

have present. If the judge determines that the information is ~rivileged, 

nei;her he nor any other person may ever disclose, uithout the consent of 

the person entitled to claim the privilege, what was disclosed in the course 

of~he proceedings in chambers .• 

916. Exclusion of privileged information Qy pre6idi~~ officer on his awn 
motion. 

916. (a) The presiding officer shall exclude, on his own motion, 

information that is subject to a claim of privilege under this division if: 

(1) The person from whom the information is Gought is not a person 

authorized to claim the privilege; and 

(2) There is no party to the proceeding who io a person authorized to 

claim the privilege. 

(t) . The presiding officer ~y not exclude information under this section 

if: 

(1) There is no person entitled to claim the privilege in existence; 

or 

(2) He is otherwise instructed Qy a person authorized to permit dis-

cloGure. 

917. Confidential communications: burden of proof. 

917. .TheDPver a privilege is claimed on the ground that the matter 

sOUGht to be disclosed is a communication made in confidence in the course 

of the lawyer-client, physician-patient, psychotherapist-patient, or husband-

wife relationship, the communication is presumed to have been made in 



917-920 

c 
confidence and the opponent of the claim of privile:;e has the burden 

of proof to establish that the communication was not confidential. 

918. Effect of error in overruliil;; claim of pri vi1er;e. 

918. A party may predicate error on a rulillG disallowing a claim of 

privile[le only if he is the holder of the privilege, except that a party 

may predicate error on a ruling disallowing a claim of privilege by his 

spouse under Section 970 or 971. 

919. Admissibility where disclosure wrongfully compelled. 

919. Evidence of a statement or other disclosure is inadmissible 

against a holder of the privilege if: 

c (1) A person entitled to claim the privilege claimed it but neverthe-

lees disclosure wrongfully was required to be made; or 

(2) The presiding officer failed to comply wHh Section 916. 

920. Other statutes not iIl!Pliedly repealed. 

920. Nothing in this division shall be construed -Co repeal by 

implication any other statute rela-oing to privile[les. 

CIJAPI'ER 4. PARTICULAR PRIVILEGES 

P.rticle 1. Privilege of Defendant in Criminal Proceeding 

c 
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930-940 

930. Privilege not to be called as a witness and no'o to testify. 

930. (a) A defendant in a criminal proceedinG has a privilege not 

to be called as a witness and not to testify. 

(b) A defendant in a criminal proceeding has no privilege to refuse, 

when ordered by the judge, to submi:i; his body to e:~amination or to do any 

aC'i; in the presence of the judge or the trier of fac'i;, except to refuse 

to 'i;cstify. 

Article 2. Privilege ~Gainst Self-Incrimination 

940. Definition of incrimination. 

940. (a) A matter will incriminate a person 11ithin the meaning of 

this article if it: 

(1) Constitutes an element of a crime under Ule lal-' of this State 

or the United States; or 

(2) Is a circumstance which uUh other circuras'i;ances' 1-Tould be a basis 

for a reasonable inference of the commission of such a crime; or 

(3) Is a clue to the discovery of a matter tha'o is uithin paragraph 

(1) or (2). 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a matter "ill not incriminate 

a person if he has become permanently immune from conviction for the cr:lJne. 

(c) In determining whether a matter is incrimina'i;ing, other matters 

in evidence or disclosed in argwnent, the implications of '.;he question, 

the setting in which it is asked, the applicable sta'~ute of limitations, 

and all other relevant factxrssball be taken into consideration. 
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941. Privilege against self-incrimination. 

941. Except as provided in Ulis article, every natural person has 

a privilege to refuse to disclose any matter -chat 1Iill incriminate him if 

he claims the privilege. 

942. Excep"Oion: Submitting to examination. 

942. No person has a privilege under this ar:;icle co refuse to 

submic -co examination for ~he purpose of discoveriDG or recording his 

corporal features and other identifying characteris~ics or his physical 

or mental condition. 

943. Excep-Gion: Demonstrating iden-~ifying characceristics. 

943. No person has a privile:;e under this arcicle -co refuse to 

demons-crate his identifying charac;;eristics, such as, for example, his 

hanthr.ri~~ing, the sound of his voice and manner of speakillG, or his 

manner of walking or running. 

944. Exception: Samples of body fluids or substances. 

944. No person has a privilec;e under this ar'i;icle to refuse to 

furnish or permit the taking of samples of body fluids or substances for 

analysis. 

945. Excep";;ion: Production of -ching to which another has superior right. 

945. No person has a privilege under this ar'cicle ':;0 refuse to 

pro<luce for use as evidence or otherllise a documen':;, cha-c':;el, or otlier 

thin,:; under his control constitutin,:;, containing, or disclosing matter 

incriminating him if some other person, corporation, association, or 

other organization (including the United States or a public entity) owns 
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or bas a superior right to the possession of the thi.na to be produced. 

946. Exception: Required records. 

946. No person has a privUece under this article to refuse to 

produce for use as evidence or othe:rnise any record required ,by law to 

be kept and. to be open to inspection for the purposeOf' aidin6 or 

fa.eUitat1ng the sUPervision or recruJ,ation by a public en'~ity of an 

office, occupation, profession, or CAlling when such production is 

required in the aid of such supervision or regulation. 

947. Exception: Cross"eJl'f!!['llation ot cr1m1na.1 defendant. 

947. Subject to the l1lll1tations ot ChaPter (L(.commenc1ns with Section 

780) of DiV1sion6,a detendant in a cr1millslproceediDc Who; testifies 

in ·~het proceed1ngupon the merits before the trier of tact. ,JDe¥ be 

croos-examined as to all !llat-i;ers about which he was examined in chiet. 

94B. Exception: Waiver by person other tban cr1m1.nal detenaant. 

948. Except tor the detendant in -a cr1lll1nal proceeding, a person 

who, l1ithout havin6 claimed the pr1v1legeunder this article, testifies 

in a proceed1ns betore the trier ot fact with respect to a matter does 

not have a privilege under this article toretuse to disclose in such 

proceeding anything relevant to the'.; matter. 

Article 3. Lawyer-Client Privileqe 

250. -"Client" detined. 

950. As used in this article, "client" means iii person, corporation, 

;,--
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• 950-952 

association, or other organization (including a public enti-~l') that, 

directly or through an authorized representative, consults a lawyer for 

the purpose of retaining the lawyer or securing legal service or advice 

from him in his professional capBci-;;Y, and includes an incompetent (a) 

who himself so consults the lawyer or (b) whose guardian or conservator 

so consults the lawyer in behalf of -the incompetent. 

951. "Confidential communication between client and lauyer" defined. 

951. As used in this article, "confidential cOlll!llUnication between 

client and lawyer" means information transmitted be-oueen a client and 

his lalT,Yer in the course of that relationship and in confidence by a 

means lThich, so far as the client is aware, discloses the information to 

no -~hird persons other than those lrho are present -~o further the interest 

of ~he client in the consultation or those reasonably necessary for the 

tr~smission of the information or the accomplishment of -~he p~e for 

which the lawyer is consulted, and includes advice Given by the lawyer 

in -~he course of that relationship. 

952. "Holder of the privilege" defined. 

952. As used in this article, "holder of the privilege" means: 

(a) The client when he is competent. 

(b) A guardian or conservator of the client ,-hen th~ client is 

incompetent. 

(c) The personal representative of the client if the client is dead. 

(d) A successor, aSSign, trus'~ee in cllssolu.::.Oi'o or any s1m1]ar 

representative of a corporation, par-.;nership, associ!l;~ion, or other 

orza,nization (including a public enUtl') that is no longer in existence. 
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953-956 

"L!myer" defined. 

953. As used in this article, "lawyer" means a person authorized, 

or reasonably believed by the clien·;; to be authorized, to practice law in 

any s·tate or nation. 

954. Lawyer-client privilege. 

954. Subject to Section 912 and except as otherwise provided in this 

arcicle, the client, whether or not a party, bas a priVilege to refuse to 

disclose, and to prevent another fram disclosing, a confidential communica

tion betlleen client and lawyer if the privilege is claimed by: 

(a) The holder of the privilege; 

(0) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by the holder 

of the privilege; or 

(c) The person who was the lallyer at the time of the confidential 

communication, but such person ~ not claim the privilege if there is no 

hoMer of the privilege in existence or if he is othenrise instructed by 

a person authorized to permit disclosure. 

955. llhen lawyer required to claim privilege. 

955. The lawyer who received or made a communication subject to the 

privileGe under this article sbaJ.1. claim the priVilege ~Thenever he is 

prescnt when the communication is sought to be disclosed and is authorized 

to claim the privilege under subdivision (c) of Section 854. 

956. Exception: Crime or fraud. 

956. There is no privilege under this article if the services of the 

lalfYElr were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to cOllilll1t or plan 
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to commit a crime or to perpetrate or plan to perpe'~rate a fraud. 

957. EKception: Parties cla1miDg through deceased client; 

957; There is no privilege under this articlc as to a communication 

relevant to an issue between pe.;."ties all of whom claim through a deceased 

client, regardless of whether the claims are by teotate or intestate 

succession or by inter vivos transaction. 

958; EKception: Breach of duty arising out of lauyer-client relationship. 

958. There is no privilege under this article as to a cOllJlllU!l1cation 

rel~vant to an issue of breach, by the lawyer or by the client, of a duty 

arising out of the lawyer-client relationship. 

959; Exception: Lawyer as attesting witness. 

959. There is no privilege under this article as to a CODlllJlm1 cation 

relevant to an issue concerning the intention or competence of a client 

executibg an attested document, or concerning the e:~ecution or attestation 

of such a document, of which the la\1yer is an attesting ,-r1tness. 

of client 

960. There is no privilege under this article as to a communication 

relevant to an issue concerning thc intention of a deceased client with 

reel,ect to a deed of conveyance, \TiU, or other urHillS, executed by the 

client, purporting to affect an interest in property. 

961. Exception: Validity of writing affecting interest in property; 

961. There is no privilege under this article as to a cOmmunication 
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relevant to an issue concerning the validity of a deed of conveyance, will, 

or other writing, executed by a nOll deceased clien-;;, purporting to affect 

an interest in property. 

962. Exception: Communication of physician. 

962. There is no privilege under this article as to a communication 

be·~lleen a physician and a client who consults the physician or submits to 

an ei{Blllination by the physician fOl' -ohe purpose of securiIl{?; a diagnosis or 

preventive, palliative, or curative treatment of his physician or mental 

condition if the communication, including information obtained by an 

examination of the client, is not privileged under f~icle 6 (commencing 

with Section 990). 

963. Exception: COIIIIlIUIlica tion to psychotherapis'l;. 

963. There ·is no privilege under this article as to a conmu1nication 

be'ween a psychotherapist and a client who consults the psychotherapist 

or submits to an examination by the psychotherapist for the purpose of 

securing a diagnosis or preventive, palliative, or curative treatment 

of his mental or emotional condition if the communication, including 

information obtained by an examination of the client, is not privUeged 

under Article 7 (commencing with Section 1010). 

964. Exception: Joint clients. 

964. lfheretwo or more clients have retained or consulted a lawyer 

upon a matter of common interest, none of them may claim a privilege 

under this article as to a communication made in -the course of that 

relationship when such communication is offered in 0. civil proceeding 

be-;;;reen such clients. 
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Article 4. Privilege Not to Testify Against Spouse 

970. Privilege not to testify against spouse. 

970. Except as provided in Sections 972 and 973, a married person has 

a privilege not to testify against his spouse in any proceeding .. 

971. Privilege not to be called as a witness against' spouse. 

971. Except as provided in Sections 972 and 973, a married person 

whose spouse is a party to a proceeding has a privilege not to be called as 

a witness by an adverse party to that proceeding without the prior express 

consent of the spouse having the privilege under this section. 

972. When privilege not applicable. 

972. A married person does not have a privilege under this article in: 

(a) A proceeding to commit or otherwise place his spouse or his 

property, or both, under the control of another because of his alleged 

mental or physical condition. 

(b) A proceeding brought by or on behalf of a spouse to establish 

his competence. 

(c) A proceeding under the Juvenile Court law, Chapter 2 (commencing 

with Section 500) of Part 1 of Division 2 of the Welfare and Institutions 

Code. 

(d) A criminal. proceeding in which one spouse is charged with: 

(1) A crime against the person or property of the other spouse or of 

a child of either, whether cOlllllli tted before or during marriage. 

(2) A crime against the person or property of a third person committed 

in the course of cOllllllitting a crime against the person or property of the 
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C other spouse, whether Demitted before or duriog marriage. 

(3) Bigamy or adultery. 

(4) A crime defined by Section 270 or 270a of the Penal Code. 

973. Waiver of privilege. 

973. (a) Unless wrongfully compelled to do so, a married person who 

testifies in a proceeding to which his spouse is a party, or who testifies 

against his spouse in any proceediog, does not have a privilege under this 

article in the proceeding in which such testimony is given. 

(b) There is no privilege under this article in a civil proceediog 

brought or defended by a married person for the immediate benefit of his 

spouse or of himself and his spouse. 

Article 5. Privilege for Confi'dential Marital Co!!llDWlications 

980. Privilege for confidential marital communications. 

980. Subject to Section 912 and except as otherwise provided in this 

article, a spouse (or his guardian or conservator when he is incompetent), 

whether or not a party, has a privilege during the marital relationship 

and afterwards to refuse to disclose, and to prevent another from disclosing, 

a communication if he claims the privilege and the communication was made 

in confidence between him and the other spouse while they were husband and 

wife. 

981. Exception: Crime or fraud. 

981. There is no privilege under this article if the cOllllmlnication was 

C made, in whole or in part, to enable or aid anyone to commit or plan to 

commit a crime or to perpetrate or plan to perpetrste a fraud. 
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982. Exception: Commitment or similar proceeding. 

982. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding to 

cOllJllit either spouse or othenTise place him or his property, or both, under 

the control of another because of his alleged mental or physical condition. 

983. Exception: Proceedings to establish competence. 

983. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding brought 

by or on behalf of either spouse in which the spouse seeks to establish his 

competence. 

984. Exception: Proceeding between spouses. 

984. There is no privilege under this article in: 

(a) A proceeding by one spouse against the other spouse. 

(b) A proceeding by a person claiming by testate or intestate succes

sion or by inter vivos transaction fram a deceased spouse against the other 

spouse. 

985. Exception: Certain criminal proceedings. 

985. There is no privilege under this article in a criminal proceeding 

in which one spouse is charged with: 

(a) A crime against the person or property of the other spouse or of 

a child of either. 

(b) A crime against the person or property of a third pereon committed 

in the course of committing a crime against the person or property of the 

other spouse. 

( c) Bigamy or adultery. 

(d) A crime defined by Section 210 or 270a of the Penal Code. 
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986. Exception: Juvenile court proceedings. 

_ 986. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding under 

the Juvenile Court Law, Chapter 2 (coll!lllencing with Section 500) of Part 1 

of Division 2 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

987. Co!lllllUnication offered by spouse who is criminal defendant. 

987. There is no privilege under this article in a criminal proceed

ing in which the communication is off.ered in evidence by a defendant. who 

is one of the spouses between whom the conm.mication was made. 

Article 6. Physician-Patient Privilege 

990. "Confidential cO!lllllUnication between patient and pbysican" defined. 

990. As used in this article, "confidential cO!lllllUnication between 

patient and p.hysician" means information, including information obtained 

by an examination of the patient, transmitted between a patient and his 

phySician in the course of that relationship and in COnfidence by a means 

which, so far as the patient is aware, discloses the information to no 

third persons other than those who are present to further the interest of 

the patient in the consultation or those reasonably necessary for the trans

mission of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose for which 

the phySician is consulted, and includes advice given by the physician in 

the course of that relationship. 

991. "Holder of the privilege" defined. 

991. As used in this article, "holder of the privilege" means: 

(a) The patient when he is cOJl1Petent. 
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(b) A guardian or conservator of the patient when the patient is 

incompetent. 

(c) The personal representative of the patient if the patient is dead. 

992. "Patient" defined. 

992. As used in this article, "patient" means a person who consults 

a physician or submits to an examination by a physician for the purpose of 

securing a diagnosis or preventive, palliative, or curative treatment of 

his ~-:""C':;_cal or mental condition. 

993 "m... i <-" • " '""'& 0 c...... defined. 

993. As used in this article, "llbynician" means a person authorized, 

or reasonably believed by the patient to be authorized, to practice medicine 

in any state or nation. 

994. Pbysic18n~patient privilege. 

994. SUbject to Section 912 and except as otherwise provided in this 

article, the patient, whether or not a party, has a privilege to refuse to 

disclose, and to prevent another from disclosing, a confidential cammunics-

tion between patient and physician if the privilege is claimed by: 

(a) The holder of the privilege; 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by the holder 

of the privilege; or 

(c) The person who was the physician at the time of the confidential 

Communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if there is no 

holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed by a 

person authorized to permit disclosure. 
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995· When physician required to claim privilege. 

995. The physician who received or made a communication subject to 

the privilege under this article shall claim the privilege whenever he is 

present when the communication is sought to be disclosed and is authorized 

to claim the privilege under subdivision (c) of Section 994. 

996. Exception: Patient-litigant exception. 

996. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding, includ

ing an action brought under Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

in which an issue concerning the condition of the patient has been tendered b:y: 

(a) The patient; 

(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient; 

(c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through a 

contract to which the patient is or was a party. 

997. Exception: Crime or tort. 

997. There is no privilege under this article if' the services of the 

physician were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit or plan 

to commit a crime or a tort or to escape detection or apprehension after 

the commission of a crime or a tort. 

998. Exception: Criminal or disciplinary proceeding. 

998. There is no privilege under this article in a criminal proceeding 

or in a disciplinary proceeding. 

999. Exception: Proceeding to recover damages for criminal conduct. 

C' 999· There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding to 

recover damages on account of conduct of the patient which constitutes 

a crime. 
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lOOO~ EXception:· Pe.rtfes- cia-:IJirl.ng throush deceased patient. 
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-1000. There is no privfiege under this article as to a commnnication 
"';~'~:'{'-~'7:Ii'~ ,_. ::cc;::::.'rdlC::I~ :::r' ;,.j'n-~~t.lli21 ~b; .. :L:.:.:ir~s :J..re i)y t'..:~:7;:!-tc or Intc;~t,-~T."~
"relevarit to- an issue between parties all of' whom claim through a deceased 
.:.,.''.".' ___ '.' ___ ,,;: ,_\ ::.r.t:,- ,-:,.'_' ... '__ . 
patient, regardless of whether the claims are by testate or intestate 

1001. Exception: Breach of duty arising out of physician-patient relatiO!l8!4p, 

1001. There is no privilege under this article as to a COI!P!!!m1 cation 

relevant to an issue of breach, by the physician or by the patient, of a 

duty ariSing out of the phySician-patient relationship. 

1002. Exception: Intention of deceased client concerning writiDa affecting 
property interest. 

C 1002 •. There is no privilege under this article as to a cO!!!ftm1 cation 

c 

relevant to an issue concerning the intention of a deceased patient with 

respect to a deed 01' conveyance, will, or other writing, executed by the 
~ " ~.;. ~-',;::_.. 1 .~_- _ ~ ,. ,-'_"., -~' -t. 
patient, pa.,Uopoz..t.iD8 to&tfectan interest in property.~~' 

. "I -" -; .. -' , 

1003.'· .. Except1on:Yal-id1t¥:otlrrit-i.Dg Aftect1!c il1teze,*, .:1Q:wopeny. 

, 1OO3~'.,!I.'bel'e1snoJZ'1'lI'ilege, undeItr1;bill',al'1;t:lQle.'As to £\ "~m1eat1on 

relevanttoAnissueconeern1ng tbeVllltd1ty 01' a deed ot conveyance, wiU, 

or other writing, cxecuted by a XIC\T deceased patient, purporting to affect 
.'." ". 

ail interest in property .. 

100.4. Exception t ColmI1 tllJen:t d or silllUe.r . pJ"Oel:ledi!!§ •. 

.. lQ04,,['here .is 'no PrtvUegeunder.:thi&Auticlein a PJ"Oceed1ng to 

commit the patient or otherwise place him or his property, or both, under 
L''-, '.' 1 '. , .' , ., ~.' '" ~ _ ' ;--~:' 

the cont:r?:l:.ote.riQ'liher because 01' his aUe'ged mental. orpl!YiliCilI condition: 

, ; ,,' "':".- . ....... 

" 
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1005. Exception: Proceeding to establish competence. 

1005. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding brought 

by or on behal~ o~ the patient in which the patient seeks to establish his 

competence. 

1006. Exception: Required report. 

1006. There is no privilege under this article as to in~ormation 

which the physician or the patient is required to report to a public 

emplqyee, or as to in~ormation required to be recorded in a public o~ice, 

unless the statute, charter, ordinance, administrative regulation, or other 

provision requiring the report or record speci~ically provides that the 

i~ormation shall not be disclosed. 

Article 7. Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege 

1010. "Co~idential communication between patient and psychotherapist" .de~i~d. 

1010. As used in this article, "con~idential cOllllllWlication between patient 

and psychotherapist" means i~ormation, including i~ormation obtained by an 

examination o~ the patient, transmitted between a patient and his psycho-

therapist in the course of that relationship and in confidence by a means 

which, so ~ar as the patient is aware, discloses the in~ormation to no third 

persons other than those who are present to ~her the interest o~ the 

patient in the consnltation or those reasonably necessary for the transmission 

of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose ~or which the psycho-· 

therapist is consulted, and includes advice given by the psychotherapist in 

the course of that relationship. 
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1011. "Holder of the privilege" defined. 

1011. As used in this article, "holder of the privilege" means: 

(a) The patient when he is competent. 

(b) A guardian or conservator of the patient when the patient is 

incompetent. 

(c) The personal representative of the patient if the patient is dead. 

1012. "Patient" defined. 

1012. As used in this article, "patient" means a person who consults 

a psychotherapist or submits to an examination by a psychotherapist for the 

purpose of securing a diagnosis or preventive; palliative, or curative 

treatment of his mental or emotional condition. 

1013. "Psychotherapist" defined. 

1013. As used in this article, "psychotherapist" means: 

(a) A person authorized, or reasonably believed by the patient to be 

authorized, to practice medicine in any state or nation; or 

(b) A person certified as a psychologist under Chapter 6.6 (commencing 

with Section 2900) of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code. 

1014. Psychotherapist-patient privilege. 

1014. Subject to Section 912 and except as otherwise provided in this 

article, the patient, whether or not a party, has a privilege to refuse to 

disclose, and to prevent another from disclosing, a confidential communicatiqn 

between patient and psychotherapist if the privilege is claimed by: 

(a) The holder of the privilege; 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by the holder 

of the privilege; or 
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(c) The person who was the psychotherapist at the time of the confi

dential communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if there 

is no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed 

by a person authorized to permit disclosure. 

1015. When P§ychotherapist re~uired to claim privilege. 

1015. The psychotherapist "Who received or made a ccmmmication subject 

to the privilege under this article shall claim the privilege whenever he 

is present when the communication is sought to be disclosed and is authorized 

to claim the privilege under subdivision (c) of Section 1014. 

1016. Exception: Patient-litigant exception. 

1016. There is no privilege under this rule in a proceeding, including 

an action brought under Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

in which an issue concerning the mental or emotional condition of the patient 

has been tendered by: 

(a) The patient; 

(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient; or 

( c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through a 

contract to which the patient is or was a party. 

1017. Exception: Court appointed psychotherapist. 

1017. There is no privilege under thh article if the psychotherapist 

is appointed by order of a court to examine the patient. 

1018. Exception: Crime or tort. 

1018. There is no privilege under this article if the services of the 

psychotherapist were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit 
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or plan to COIIIID1.t a crime or a tort or to escape detection or apprehension 

after the commission of a crime or a tort. 

1019. Exception: Parties claiming through deceased patient. 

1019. ~ere is no privilege under this article as to a ('QI!IIDIm1 cation 

relevant to an issue between parties who claim through a deceased patient, 

rega.rdl.ess of whether the claims are by testate or intestate succession or 

by inter vivos transaction. 

1020. Exception:. Breach of duty arising out ot PlIJchotherapist-patient 
relationship. 

1(20. '!bere iIJ no privilege Wlder thie article ae to a ",C'-IIl'IIl .. ",l,cation 

relennt to an iesue ot breach, by the psychotherapist or by the patient, 

ot a duty ar1etns out of the psychotherap1et-patient relattonsh1p. 

1021. Exception: Intention of deceased client concern1ng writiag affecting 
property iiitereet. 

1021. 'Dlere 18 no privilege uader thh article as to & CO=='P'cation 

relevant to an issue concerning the intention of a deceased patient with 

respect to a deed of conveyance, will, or other writing, executed by t!le 

patient, purporting to affect an interest in property. 

1022. Exception: Validity of writing affecting interest in ;property. 

1022. There is no privilege under this article as to a cn "n"n1 cation 

relewnt to an issue concerning the validity of a deed of conveyance, wil.l, 

or other writing, executed by a now deceased patient, purporting to affect 

an interest in property. 
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1023· Exception: Proceeding to establish comwetence. 

1023· There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding 

brought by or on behalf of the patient in which the patient seeks to 

establish his competence. 

1024. Exception: Required reports. 

1024. There is no privilege under this article as to information 

which the psychotherapist or the patient is required to report to a public 

official or as to information required to be recorded in a public office, 

unless the statute, charter, ordinance, administrative regulation, or 

other prOVision requiring the report or record specifically provides that 

the information shall not be disclosed. 

Article 8. Priest-Penitent Privileges 

1030. "Penitent" defined. 

1030. As used in this article, "penitent" means a person who has 

made a penitential communication to a priest. 

1031. "Penitential cOllilllUIlication" defined. 

1031. As used in this article, "penitential communication" means a 

eammlnication made in confidence in the presence of no third person to a 

priest who, in the course of the discipline or practice of his Church, 

denomination, or organization, is authorized or accustomed to hear such 

communications and has a duty to keep them secret. 
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1032. "Priest" defined. 

1032. As used in this article, "priest" means a priest, clergyman, 

minister of the gospel, or other officer of a church or of a religious 

denomination or religious organization. 

1033. Privilege of penitent. 

1033. Subject to Section 912, a penitent, whether or not a party, 

has a privilege to refuse to disclose, and to prevent another from disclosing, 

a penitential communication if he claims the privilege. 

1034. Privilege of priest. 

1034. Subject to Section 912, a priest, whether or not a party, has 

a privilege to refuse to disclose a penitential communication if he claims 

the privilege. 

Article 9. Official Information and Identity of Informer 

1040. Privilege for official information. 

1040. (a) As used in this section, "official information" means 

information not open, or theretofore officially disclosed, to the public 

acquired by a public employee, including an officer, agent, or employee of 

the United States, in the course of his duty. 

(b) A public entity (including the United States) has a privilege to 

refuse to disclose official information, and to prevent such disclosure by 

anyone who has acquired such information in a manner authorized by the public 

entity, if the privilege is claimed by a person authorized by the public 

entity to do so and: 
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(1) Disclosure is forbidden by an Act of the Congress of the United 

States or a statute of this State; or 

(2) Disclosure of the info~tion is against the public interest 

because there is a necessity for preserving the confidentiality of the 

information that outl/eighs the necessity for disclosure in the interest of 

justice; but no privilege may be claimed under this paragraph if any person 

authorized to do so has consented that the information be disclosed in the 

proceeding. In determining whether disclosure of the information is against 

the public interest, the interest of the public entity as a party in the 

outcome of the proceeding may not be considered. 

1041. Privilege for identi~ of informer. 

C 1041. (a) A public entity (including the United States) has a 

c 

privilege to refuse to disclose the identity of a person who has fU-~ished 

information as provided in subdivision (b) purporting to disclose a violation 

of a law of this State or of the United States, and to prevent such disclosure 

by anyone who has acquired such information in a manner authorized by the 

publiC entity, if the privilege is claimed by a person authorized by the 

public entity to do so and: 

(1) Disclosure is forbidden by an Act of the Congress of the United 

States or a statute of this State; or 

(2) Disclosure of the identity of the informer is against the public 

interest because there is a necessity for preserving the confidentiality 

of his identity that outweighs the necessity for disclosure in the interest 

of justice; but no privilege may be claimed under this paragraph if any 

person authorized to do so has consented that the identity of the informer 
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be disclosed in the proceeding. In determining whether disclosure of the 

identity of the informer is against the public interest, the interest of 

the public entity as a party in the outcome of the proceeding may not be 

considered • 

(b) This section applies only if the information is furnished by the 

informer directly to a law enforcement officer or to a representative of an 

administrative agency charged \Tith the administration or enforcement of the 

law alleged to be violated or is furnished by the informer to another for 

the purpose of transmittal to such officer or representative. 

(cl There 1s no privilege under this section if the identity of the 

informer is known, or has been officially revealed, to the public. 

1042. Adverse order or finding in certain cases. 

1042. (a) Except where disclosure is forbidden by an Act of the 

Congress of the United states, if a claim of privilege under this article 

by the state or a public entity in this State is sustained in a criminal 

proceeding or in a disciplinary proceeding, the presiding officer shall 

make such order or finding of fact adverse to the public entity bringing 

the proceeding as is appropriate upon any issue in the proceeding to which 

the privileged information is material. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), where a search is made pursuant 

to a warrant valid on its face, the public entity bringing a criminal pro

ceeding or a disciplinary proceeding is not required to reveal official 

information or the identity of the informer to the defendant in order to 

establish the legality of the search and the admissibility of the evidence 

~ obtained as a result of it. 
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_'.rticle 10. Political Vote 

1050. Privilege to protect secrecy of vote. 

1050. If he claims the privilege, a person has a privile@e to refuse 

to disclose the tenor of his vote at a public election where the voting is 

by secret ballot unless he voted illegally or he previously made an unprivileged 

disclosure of the tenor of his vote. 

Article 11. Trade Secret 

1060. Privilege to protect trade secret. 

1060. The owner of a trade secret has a privilege, which may be 

claimed by him or by his agent or employee, to refuse to disclose the 

secret and to prevent another fram disclosing it if the allowance of the 

privilege will not tend to conceal fraud or otherwise work injustice. 
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DIVISION 9. EVIDENCE AFFECTED OR EXCLUDED BY EXTRDSIC POUCIES 

CHAPTER 1. EVIDENCE OF CHARACTER, 3ABIT, CUSTCM, OR USAGE 

1100. Character itself in issue: Vanner of proof. 

llCO. When a ~erson's character or a trait of his character is itself 

an issue, any otherwise admissible evidence (including testimony in the form 

of opinion, evidence of re~utation, and evidence of sFecific instances of 

such ~erson's conduct) is admissible when offered to ~rove only such person's 

character or trait of his character. 

1101. Character evidence to prove conduct. 

1101. (a) Except as ~rovided in this section, evidence of a person's 

character or a trait of his character (whether in the form of opinion, evidence 

of reputation, or evidence of specific instances of his conduct) is inadmissible 

when offered to ~rove his conduct on a specified occassion. 

(b) In a criminal action or proceeding, evidence of the defendant's 

character or a trait of his character in the form of opinion or evidence of 

his reputation is not inadmissible under this section: 

(1) When offered by the defendant to prove his innocence. 

(2) When offered by the prosecution to prove the defendant's guilt 

if the defer.dant has previously introduced evidence of his character to prove 

his innocence. 

(c) In a criminal action or proceeding, evidence of the character or 

a trait of character (in the form of o~inion, evidence of reputation, or 
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evidence of specific instances of conduct) of the victim of the crime for 

which the defendant is being prosecuted is not ir~dmissible under this 

section: 

(1) When offered by the defendant to prove conduct of the victim in 

conformity with such character or trait of character. 

(2) l<hen offered by the prosecution to meet evidence previously offered 

by the defendant under paragraph (1). 

(d) Nothing in this section prohibits the admission of evidence that a 

person ccmmitted a crime, civil wrong, or other act when relevant to prove 

so~e fact (such as motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, 

identity, or absence of mistake or accident) other than his disposition to 

commit such acts. 

(e) Nothing in this section affects the admissibility of evidence 

offered to support or attack the credibility of a witness. 

1102. Character trait for care or skill. 

1102. Evidence of a trait of a person's character with respect to 

care or skill 1S inadmissible as tending to prove the quality of his conduct 

on a specified occasion. 

1103. Eabit or custom to ~rove s~ecific behavior. 

1103. Any otherwise admissible evidence of habit or custom is 

admissible to prove conduct on a specified occasion in conformity with the 

habit or custom. 

1104. Usage to explain act or writing. 

[Section 1104 to be based on CCP 1870(12). Section 1104 will be 
drafted after the research study on CCP 1870(12) has been considered 
by the Commission. CCP 1870(12) provides: 
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1870. In conformity with the preceeding provisions, 
evidence may be given upon a trial of the following facts: 

* * * * * 12. Usage, to explain the true character of an act, 
contract, or instrun.ent where such true character is not 
otherwise plain; cut usage is never admissible, except as 
an inscrurr.ent of interpretation;] 

C!lAPTER 2. OTHER EVIDENCE AFFEC,[ED OR EXCLUDED BY EXTRINSIC POUCIES 

1150. Evidence to test a verdict. 

1150. Upon an inquiry as to the validity of a verdict, evidence 

otherwise admissible may be received as to statements made, or conduct, 

conditions, or events occurring, either within or without the jury room, 

of such a character as is likely to have improperly influenced the verdict. 

No evidence is admissible to show the effect of such statement, conduct, 

condition, or event upon a juror either in influencing him to assent to or 

dissent from the verdict or concerning the n:ental processes by which it was 

determined. 

1151. Subsequent remedial conduct. 

1151. When, after the occurrence of an event, remedial or precautionary 

measures are taken, Which, if taken previously, would have tended to make the 

event less likely to occur, evidence of such subsequent measures is not 

admissible to prove negligence or culpable conduct in connection with the 

event. 

1152. Offer to compromise and the like. 

1152. (a) Evidence that a person has, in compromise or from hunan-

itarian motives, furnished or offered or promised to furnish money or any 
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other thing, act, 0r service tc anothEr who ~s sustained or claims to have 

sustained loss or dan:age, as well as any conduct or statements n:ade in 

negotiation thereof, is inadmissible to prove his liability for the loss or 

daaage or any part of it. 

(b) This section does not affect the admissibility of evidence of: 

(1) Partial satisfaction of an asserted claim on derrand without 

questioning its validity, as "ending to prove the validity of the claim; or 

(2) A debtor's payment or premise to pay all or a part of his pre

existing debt as tending to prove the creation of a new duty on his part or 

a revival of his pre-existing duty. 

1153. Offer to plead guilty to crime. 

1153. Evidence that the defendant in a criminal action has offered 

to plead guilty to the alleged crime or to a lessor crime, as well as any 

conduct or statements made in negotiation thereof, is inadmissible in any 

action. 

1154. Offer to discount a claim. 

1154. Evidence that a person has accepted or offered or promised to 

accept a sum of money or any other thing, act, or service in satisfaction 

of a claim, as well as any conduct or statements made in negotiation thereof, 

is inadmissible to prove the invalidity of the claim or any part of it. 

1155. Liability insurance. 

1155. Evidence that a person was, at the time a harm was suffered by 

another, insured wholly or partially against loss arising from liability for 

that harm is inadmissible as tending to prove negligence or other wrongdoing. 
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DIYISION 10. HEARSAY EVIDENCE 

CRAFTER 1. G::J::litAL PROVISIONS 

~200. General rule excludinG hearGay evidence. 

12CO. Hearsay evidence is inadmissible exceF' as provided in 

Chap"Ger 2 (con:mencing ,",i th Section 1250). 

1201. Multiple hearsay. 

1201. A statement within the scope of an exccpt~on to Section 1200 

is no-;; inadmissible on the ground -Chat the evidence of such statement 

is hearsay evidence if the heal'say evidence of such ctatement consists 

of one or more statements each of "hich meets the requirements of an 

exception to Section 12CO. 

1202. Credibility of declarant. 

1202. Evidence of a statement or other conduct by a declarant 

inconsistent with a statement of such declarant received in evidence 

a~der an exception to Section 12CO is not inadmissible for the purpose 

of discrediting the declarant, thou[Ch he is given anc'" l1a,J had no opportunity 

to G.8ny or explain such inconsis-cen", statement or O"CllCr conduct. Any 

other evidence tending to i:r.:rair or support the creG.ibili-:oy of the declarant 

is au.missible if it ,",ould have been admissible haL ""he Declarant been a 
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12.03. Discretion of jucige under certain exceptions -~c exclude evidence. 

~lote: Rule 64 of the Uniform ::"le8 of Evidence provides that 
certair. 1}ritings admissible 1mder hearsay exceptions way be received in 
evit1_ence only if the party offerinG such writing has c\.cli-.cered a copy of 
i-G -~o each adverse IJarty a reasonable time before tl~ial unless the judge 
fid_s that such adverse party has not been unfairly surprised by the 
failure to deliver such copy. The Ccmmission originally d,,-i;ermined not 
to reconm:end the adoption of a provision similar to Rille 64. In light 
of -che cOlIllIents received on the -cen'cative recommenda'vion on hearsay 
evi<i.ence, the Comuission has o..eterDined to reconSl.d.er its 1Jrevious 
decizion as to \1hether a provision similar to Rille 54 is needed. 

1204. No implied repeal. 

1204. Nothing in this division shall "be conscl'ued GO repeal by 

implication any other statute relating to hearsay e-!iuenc2. 

CHAPTER 2. EXCEFTIOlIS TO THE HEARSAY Iml2 

1250. Prior inconsistent statemenc; prior consis-~e;:-:; statement. 

1250. A statement mad_e by a p"rson who is a uHness a-i; the hearing, 

bu-, not Ilade at -che hearing, is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 if 

the s-;;atement would have been admissible if made by him uhile testifying 

anQ -;;he statement is: 

(a) Inconsistent with his testimony at the hearing and is 

offered in compliance ,dth Section [Rille 22]; 

(b) Offered after evidence of a prior inconsis-cent statement by 

the 1ritness has been received, or after an express or implied charge has 

been maele that his testimony at the hearing ,ras recently faoricated, and 

the s-catement is one JJ:ade befm-e the alleged inconsic-cen'c statement or 
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fabrication and is consistent ,:i·e:1 1:::"8 testimony a-~ '~he heal~ing; or 

(c) Offered after an express or implied charc;e has been made that 

hiscestimony at the hearing is i:cJi'J.uenced by bias 0" other improper 

motive and "~he statement is one macle before the bias or t",otive is alleged 

to have arisen and is consistent ui<~h his testimony at the hearing. 

1251. Past recollection recorded. 

1251. A statement made by a rerson who is a "itness at the hearing, 

bUG not made at the hearing, is not made inadmissi1,le by Gec~cion 1200 if 

the statement would have been acL'llissible if made be' him IThile testifying 

and the statement concerns a matte,' as to which the ,::!.-cness has no present 

recollection and is contained in a lIriting which: 

(a) l'ras made at a time when the fact recordec in the lIri ting 

\ 
ac-cually occurred or '-las fresh in -che witness' memory; 

(t) '-!as made by the "li tness himself or under "is direction or by 

sone other person for the purpose of recording the vi-cness' statement 

at "che time it was made; 

(c) Is offered after -the ,,:i;Gness testifies -cha:, the statement he 

mao,e uas a true statement of such fact; and 

(d) Is ofI"ered after the uri-oing is authenticated as an accurate 

recoro_ of the statement. 

1252. Former testimony offered aGainst a party to the fOl'Iter proceeding. 

1252. (a) As used in this section, Irformer ·~estimony!1 means~ 

(1) Iestimony given under 0";~:1 or affi::matioll as a ,ritness in a 

former hearing or trial of the SaID3 action; 

Testi!J1ony given tmder oa::':·h or affirmation e.G a ·,Ji-~ness in 
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anucher action or in a proceedinG conducted by or cmuer the supervision 

of an official agency having ":;he rom;er to determine controversies; and 

(3) Testimony in a deposi tim "caken in ccmpliance vi,h law in 

(b) Former testimony is not Eude inadmissible by Section 1200 if 

the declarant is unavailable as a uitness and: 

(1) The former testimony is offered against a person -,""0 offered it 

in evidence in his mm behalf on the former occasion or against the 

sllccessor in interest of such persoll; or 

(2) The party against uhom the former testimony is offered "as a 

pacty to the action or proceedinG in "hich the tescimClW vas given and 

had the right and opportunity to cross-e;'{amine uitl: em interest and motive 

similar to tl'.at which he has at the hearing, except "01:3.. testimony in a 

deposition taken in another action and cestimony given ir- a preliminary 

e;:ruuination in another criminal acUon is not made aOlLo.ssible by this 

sub(,ivision against the defendar-t in a criminal ac ;ion unless it was 

received in evidence at the trial 0;: such other ac·010n. 

(c) Except for obj ections to the form of the 'luestion uhich "ere 

noc made at the time the former tes"cimony was given and objections based 

on competency or privilege uhich die'" not exist at Ula"c time, the admissibility 

of former testimony under this section is subject "'0 the same limitations 

anc~ objections as though the declarant ,.,ere testifying in person. 

1253. Foner testimony offered ae;ainst a person aoe a pa;:ty to the former 
proceeding. 

1253. (a) As used ~n this sec·cion, "former tes·~imonyll has the 
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meaninc gi7en it by subdivision (a) of Section 1252. 

(b) Former testimony is !'lO-C U!D.de inadmissible by Section 1200 if: 

(1) The declarant is tL'1available as a "'itness; 

(2) 'C'be former testi.;:;ony is offered in a civi:C action or against 

the l'eople in a criminal action; and 

(3) The issue is such that "'he :party to the action or proceeding 

in "hich the former "~estimGny llaS .:;iven had the richo and opportunity 

to cross-examine ",i·"c.h an interesG med motive similar to too"C ",hich the 

pai'"cy against >Thom the testimony is offered has at the hearing. 

(c) Except for objections based on competency or privilege which 

did not exist at the time the forn:cl.' testimony >Tas .:;i\'en, the admissibility 

of former testimony under this sec'cion is subject "'0 ';;he same limitations 

anec objections as though the declarar,t "ere testifyinc; in person. 

1254. Spontaneous or con",em]Joraneons statement. 

1254. (a) A statement is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 if 

it (i) purports to state "hat the declarant ]Jerceive<l relating to an act, 

conci.ition, or event uhich the sta-~crtent narrates, ('.cscribes, or €XJllains, 

an,: (2) HaS made spontaneously ',hile the declarant "as under the stress 

of excitement caused by such percepcion. 

(b) A statement is not made inadmissibie by Section 1200 if it 

"as r.:ade uhile the declarant was perceiving the act, condition, or event 

",hic;, the statement narrates, descrices, or explains. 

1255. ~ring declaration. 

1255. A statement made by a rerson since deceased is not made 

inadnissible by Section 1200 If' it "culd be admissible if made ty the 



1255-1259 

declarant at the hearing and was n:8(~e under a senS2 0-: iml'ending death, 

VOlU.l1·~arily and in go cd faitl1, anu_ ~~n ·che belief ;~~:o.t, ·~here lIas no hope 

of his recovery_ 

1256. ConI'essicn or a6mission of cc'iminal defenda:Tc. 

1256. A previcus statereent 'oy 'the defenda..'1t is not reade inadmissi'ole 

'oy :3e ction 1200 ,·,hen offered against him in a criminal action if the 

sta'ccment "as made freely and voluntarily and was not made: 

(a) Under circumstances likely to cause the cle:i"endan'c to make a 

false statement; or 

(b) Under such circumstances 'chat it is inac~m',csil'le under the 

Con.3ti tution of the Uni ted Sta~es Ol~ the Constitution of' -:"his State. 

1257. ACllnission by a party. 

1257. A statement made 'oy a person who is a pru"cy 'co a civil action 

is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 when it is offel'ed against him 

in either his individual or representative capacity, reGardless of whether 

the s'oatement was made in his inl:i-{iClual or representative capacity. 

125G. h'Coptive admission. 

1258. A statement offered aGainst a party is ,"ot roade inadmissible 

by Cccction 1200 if the staten:ent is one of which the party, with knovledge 

0::: 'o11e cen'cent thel'eof, has by woc-ds or other ccnduct manifested his 

aclolicion or his belief in its tru"]" 

1259. Authorizecl admissions. 

1259. A staten:ent offered Q~ainst a party is no'o made inadmissible 

b:' :Jecticn 1200 if the sta-cement -,;2.S made by a l'eI"scn authorized by the 
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( 
par':~Y to mol~e a s·~atement or s<.>'J.:~2:.:el:ts for him cO~lccrni:ng -~he subject 

1260. hlmission of co-conspira-;;Ol'. 

1260. A statement offered againsoc a party is not maite inadmissible 

by ,-,cction 1200 if: 

(a) The statement is -Ghat of a co-conspirator of tlce party; 

(0) The statement was made dwing the existeClce of the conspiracy 

ant in furtherar..ce of the common object thereof; 

(c) The statement would be a:iLlissi ble if made by the ~_eclarant at 

the hearing; and 

(d) T'he statement is offeree: after, or in the jud[le 1;3 discretiC'n 

as ';;0 the order of proof subject -co, proof of the c::istencG of the 

conspiracy and that the declarant and the party wel-C bot;, parties to the 

conspiracy at the time the statemen-;; was made. 

1251. Admission of agent, partner, or employee. 

1261. A statement offered aGainst a party is no".; ma(,_c inadmissible 

by :_:ection 1200 if: 

(a) The statement is that of rul agent, partner, or employee of the 

(b) The statement concerned a matter within the scope of the agency, 

par-cClership, or employment and was lJade during that relationship; 

(c) The statement would be admissible if made by the declarant at 

the hearing; and 

(d) The statement is offered after, or in the judge's discretion as 

to the order of proof subject to, lroof of the exis'oeClce of -the relationship 

beoC\reen the declarant and the party. 
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1262. ':'.dmission of' declarant uhe-,"'c liability of c-:"cc.:'aran:' is in issue. 

1262. A statement offered a0ai~st a party in a civil action is not 

maLe i'ladmissible by Section 1200 if: 

(a) The liability, obligation, or duty of the (~eclarant is in issue 

be'''-.reen the party and the proponent of the evidence of the statement; 

(b) The statement tends to establish that liability, obligation, 

or (-:"i.J.ty; and 

(c) The statement would be ac~issible if made by the declarant at 

the hearing. 

1263. Dcclaration against i:-:Ltel'es·~. 

1263. (a) As used in 'chis 3cction, "declaracion ac;uinst interest" 

means a statement that, "Then made, vas so far conti'ury ':~OO:le declarant's 

pecuniary or proprieta.ry interest, or so far subjec'oe(; ;lim to the risk of 

civil or criminal liability, or so fa!" tended to "ender in'calid a claim by him 

ac;ainst another, or createcI such a risk of making hill! an object of hatred, 

ridicule, or social disgrace in tile community, tIm'" a reasonable man in his 

position liould not have made the s'oa'~ement unless he believed it to be true. 

(b) Subject to subdivision (e), a declaration ac;ainst interest is 

noo mde inadmissible by Section 1200 if: 

(1) The declarant is not a parO;y to the action in "hich the statement 

is ol'fered; 

(2) The declarant had sufficient knowledge of the subject; and 

(3) The declarant is unavailable as a witness. 

(c) A statement made while the declarant was in the custody of a 

public employee of the United States or any state is not made admissible 
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by ·~his section against '~he clefenc~a.llt in a criminal action unless the 

st,,;cement llould be admissible under Section 1256 ar;2.ins-i; the declarant 

if lle '.:ere the defendant in a criminal action. 

1261!-. Statement of declarant I s -e;,en existing ph;;'sic::ll or mental condition. 

1264. (a) Unless h ,:as made in 'cae_ faith, a Gce;i;ement of the 

declaran-i;' s then exis-i;i)}g state of rind, 2111otion, co: physical sensation 

(including a statement of inten-" plan,motive, desiGn, menoal feeling, 

pain, or bodily health) is not made inadn:issib1e bo' Joe-cion 1200 "hen: 

(1) Such mental or physical condition is in issue and the statement 

is offered on that issue; or 

(2) The statement is offered_ '00 prove or explain acOos or conduct 

0:: 'o11e declarant. 

("0) This section does not mal:e admissible a s-;;atement of memory or 

belief to prove the fact remembered or believed. 

1265. Statement of declarant's preciously existinG physical or mental 
condition. 

1265. Unless it was made in b2.d faith, a sta-I;CDent by the declarant 

as to his state of mind, emotion, or physical sensation (including a 

stu cement of intent, plan, motive, design, mental feeling, pain, or bodily 

heal-oIl) at a time prior to the sta-cement is not made inadmissible by 

Section 1200 if: 

(a) The declara.~t is unavailable as a witness; and 

(b) His statement is offered 00 prove such prioe- s-ca-ce of mind, 

emo-cion, or physical sensa"cion "he:1 it is itself an i3sue in the action 

am: -ehe statement is not offered to prove any fact n:cher -"han such state 
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01' r,li!1d, emotion, 02"" physical sel1.:;n:~ion. 

1266. Statement of p::'evious symptc~ 

1266. '<'llen relevant to an iS3Ee of tl:e declal'an:;'s bodily condition, 

a ctatement of his pre';,"'-iollS Sympt,0DC, pain} or physical sensation, made to 

a ph~rsician consul tea. for -creatmerrc or for diagnosi.'J iIi'ct. a vieu to treatment, 

is not ;;:e;de inadmis si b1e by 3ection 1200 unless t!:10 s"Gai;emen"c 'ras made in 

ba(l fa~th. 
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1267. Statement concerning declarant's will. 

1267. A statement of a declarant who is unavailable as a witness 

that he has or has not made a will, or has or has not revoked his lnll, 

or that identifies his will, is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 unless 

the statement was made in bad faith. 

1268. Statement of decedent offered in action against his estate. 

1268. A statement offered in an action brought against an executor 

or administrator upon a claim or demand against the estate of the declarant 

is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 if the statement was made upon the 

personal knowledge of the declarant. 

1269. Business record. 

1269. (a) As used in this section, "a business" includes every kind 

of business, governmental activity, profession, occupation, calling, or 

operation of institutions, whether carried on for profit or not. 

(b) A writing offered as a record of an act, condition, or event is 

not made inadmissible by Section 1200 if: 

(1) The custodian or other qualified witness testifies to its 

identity and the mode of its preparation; 

(2) It was made in the regular course of a business, at or near the 

time of the act, condition, or event; and 

(3) The sources of information and method and time of preparation 

were such as to indicate its trustworthiness. 

1270. Absence of entry in business records. 

1270. (a) As ~sed in this section, the term "a business" has the 

meaning given it by Section 1269. 
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(b) Evidence of the absence from the records of a business or a 

record of an asserted act, cOl1di tion, or event is not made inadmissible by 

Section 1200 when offered to prove the non-occurrence of the act or event, 

or the non-existence of the condition, if: 

(1) It was the regular course of that business to make records of 

all such acts, conditions, or eventE, at or near the time of the act, 

condition, or event, and to preserve them; and 

(2) The sources of information and method and time of preparation of 

the records of that business are such as to indicate that the absence of a 

record of an act, condition, or event 'clarrants an inference that the act or 

event did not occur or the condition did not exist. 

1271. Report of public employee. 

1271. (a) A writing offered as a record or report of an act, condition, 

or event is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 if: 

(1) The writing was made by and within the scope of duty of a public 

employee of the United States or a public entity of any state; 

(2) The writing was made at or near the time of the act, condition, 

or event; and 

(3) The sources of information and method of preparation are such as 

to indicate its trust,rorthiness. 

(b) If a party offers a writing made admissible by this section and 

the writing is received in eVidence, the public employee who made the 

writing may be called as a witness by the adverse party and examined as 

if under cross-examination concerning the writing and the subject matter 

of the writing. 
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1272. Report of vital statietic. 

1272. 1\ writing made as a record or o:-eport of- a birth, fetal death, 

death, or marriage is not rr~de ii~dmissible by Section 1200 if the maker 

was required by statute to file the ,.,riting in a designated public office 

and the writing was made and filed as required by the statute. 

1273. Content of writing in custody of public elll]Jloyee. 

1273. A writing that is a copy of a writing in the custody of a 

public employee is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 when Offered to 

prove the content of the writing in the custody of the public employee. 

1274. Proof of absence of public record. 

1274. A ,rriting made by the public employee who is the official 

custodian of the records in a public office, reciting diligent search 

and failure to find a record, is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 

when offered to prove the absence of a record in that office. 

1275. Certificate of marriage. 

1275. A certificate that the maker thereof performed a marriage 

ceremony is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 when offered to prove 

the fact, time, or place of the marriage if: 

(a) Tl1e maker of the certificate was, at the time and place certified 

as the time and place of the n:.arr:'.Bge, authorized by law to perform 

marriage ceremonies; and 

(b) The certificate was issued at that time or within a reasonable 

time thereafter. 

( 
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1280. Offici~l record of document affecting an interest in property. 

1280. The official record of a document purporting to establish 

or affect an interest in property is not made inaclmissible by Section 1200 

when offered to prove the content of the original recorded document and 

its execution and delivery by each person by whom it purports to have been 

executed if: 

(a) The record is in fact a record of an office of a state or 

nation or of any governmental subdivision thereof; and 

(b) A statute authorized such a document to be recorded in that office. 

1281. Judgment of previQus conviction. 

1281. Evidence of a final judgment adjudging a person guilty of a 

felony is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 when offered in a civil 

action to prove any fact essential to the judgment unless the judgment 

was based on a plea of nolo contendere. 

1282. Judgment against person en-ci tied to indemnity. 

1282. Evidence of a final judgment is not made inadmissible by 

Section 1200 when offered by the judgment debtor to prove any fact which 

was essential to the judgment in an actio" in which he seeks to: 

(a) Recover partial or total indemnity or exoneration for money paid 

or liability incurred because of the judgment. 

(b) Enforce a warranty to protect the judgment debtor against the 

liability determined by the judgment. 

(c) Recover damages for breach of warranty substantially the same as 

a warranty determined by the judgment to have been breached. 
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1283. Judgment determining liabil!:+:y of thira person. 

1283. Hhen the liability, otligation, or duty 0f a third person is 

in issue in a civil action., ev"io.ence of a f:Lnal judgr.lent against that 

person is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 '''hen offered to prove such 

liability, obligation, or duty. 

1284.~atement cono:erning dec1arg;nt' sown famil:' history. 

1284. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), a statement of a matter 

concerning a declarant's own birth, rrarriage, divorce, legitimacy, relation

ship by blood or marriage, race--ancestry, or other similar fact of his 

family hi3tory is not ~ade inadmissicle by Section 1200, even though the 

declarant had no means of acquiring rersonal knowledge of the matter 

decla?ed, iy the declarant is unavailable as a witness. 

(b) This section does not make a statement admissible if the statement 

was made under such circumstances that the declarant in making such statement 

had motive or reason to deviate from the truth. 

1285. Statement concerning family history of another. 

1285. (a) Subject to subdivisiO!, (b), a statement concerning the 

birth, marriE ge, d<_vorce, death, legitimacy, race- ancestry, relationship 

by blood or marriage, or other similar fact of the family history of a person 

other than the declarant h; T>ot made inadmissible by Section 1200 if the 

declarant is unavailable as a ";.tness and; 

(1) The declarant was related to the other by blood or marriage; or 

(2) The declarant was otDe~;iEe so intimately a3soc~ated with the 

other's family as to be likely to ha-,-e accurate information concerning the 

matter declared and made the s~atement (i) upon information received from 
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the other or from a person related by blood or ':iiarriag2 to "Ghe other or 

(ii) upon repute in the other's fc.mily. 

(b) Thls section does not make a statement admissible if the state-

ment ,·,as made under circumstances that the declarant in n:aking such state-

ment had motive or reE:son to deviate from the truth. 

1286. Reputation in family concerning family history. 

1286. Evidence of reputation among members of a family is not made 

inadmissible by Section 1200 ~f the reputation concerns the birth, marriage, 

divorce, death, legitimacy, race-ancestry, or other simi].ar fact of the 

family history of a member of the family by blood or marriage and the 

evidence is offered to prove the truth of the matter reputed. 

1287. Entries concerning family flistory. 

1287. Entries in family 1:ib'_es or other family bool,s or charts, 

engravings on rings,. family por'~raiT,s, engrav~ngs on urns, cr'jpts, or 

tombstones, and the like, are not made inadmissible by Section 1200 when 

offered to prove tile birth, lW-:rriage, di vorGe, death, legitimacy, race-

ancestry, or other similar fac;t o~' tr.e family history oei a member of the 

family by blood or marriage. 

1288. COlTJllUni ty reputatlon concerning public interest in property, 
boundaries, general history, or family history. 

~ 

1288. Evldence of rerutation in a community is not made inadmissible 

by Section 1200 when offered to prove the truth of the matter reputed if 

the reputation concerns: 

(a) The interest of the public in property in ohe community and the 

repu'cation, if any, arose before controversy. 
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( 
...... (b) Boundaries of, or customs affecting, land in the community and 

the reputation, if any, arose before controversy. 

(c) An event of general history of the communitJ' or of the state or 

nation of which the community is a part and the event was crt importance 

to the community. 

(d) The date or fact of birth, marriage, divorce, or death of a 

person resident in the community at the time of the reputation. 

1289. Statement concerning boundary. 

1289. A statement concerning the boundary of land is not made 

inadmissible by Section 1200 if the declarant is unavailable as a witness 

and had sufficient knowledge of the subject, but a statement is not 

admissible under this section if the statement was made under such circum-

stances that the declarant in making such statement had motive or reason 

to deviate from the truth. 

1290. Reputation as to character. 

1290. Evidence of a person's general reputation with reference to 

his character or a trait of his character at a relevant time in the community 

in which he then resided or in a group with which he then habitually 

associated is not made inadmissible by Section 1200 when offered to prove 

the truth of the matter reputed. 

1291. Recitals in documents affecting property. 

1291. A statement contained in a deed of conveyance or a will or other 

writing purporting to affect an interest in real or personal property is 

not made inadmiSSible by Section 1200 if: 
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(a) The matter stated was relevant to the purpose of the wri"ting; 

(b) The matter stated would be relevant to an iss:le as to an interest 

in the property; and 

(c) The dealings uith the property since the statement was made 

have not been inconsistent with the truth of the statement. 

1292. Recitals in ancient documeClts. 

1292. j\ statement is not mac Ie inadmissible by Section 1200 if the 

statement is contaL1ed in a writing more than 30 ~'ears old and the state-

ment has been since generally acted upon as true by persons having an 

interest in the matter. 

1293. CO!Illl;ercial lists and "Ghe like. 

1293. A statement, other than an opinion, contained in a tabulation, 

list, directory, register, or other published compilation is not made 

inadmissible by Section 1200 if the compilation is generally used and 

relied upon by persons engaged in an occupation as accurate. 

1294. Publications concerning facts of general notoriety and interest. 

1294. Historical works, books of science or art, and published maps 

or charts, made by persons indifferent between the parties, are not made 

inadmissible by Section 1200 when offered to prove facts of general notoriety 

and interest. 

1295. Evidence admissible under other statutes. 

1295. Hearsay evidence declared to be admissible by statute is not 

made inadmissible by Section 1295. 
, 
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1400-1403 

DMSION 11. WRITINGS 

CRAnER 1. AUIHLNTICATION 

14co. f.uthentication required. 

1400. Authentication of a. wicing is requirec1 bef'ore it may be 

received in evidence. Authentication of a writing is required before 

secondBu~ evidence of' its content may be received in evidence. Autbent1~ 

cation may be by evid~nce sufficient to sustain a fincing of' its authenticity 

or by any other mea.ns prO\'ided by 1m!. 

lliol. Private writing. 

1401. A private writing, other than a will, is sufficiently authenticated 

to be received in evidence if' it is acknowledged or proved and certified 1n the 

manner provided for the acknowledgement or proof of conveyances of real property. 

1402. Writing affecting real. property. 

1402. A witing conveying or affecting real property, acknowledged or 

proved and certified as provided in the Civil Code, is sufficiently authent:$.cated 

to be received 1n evidence. 

1403. COW. of writing in custody of public employee. 

J.Iio3. A purported copy of a 'Triting in the custody of a public employee, or 

of an entry therein, meets the requirement of authentication as a copjl' ot such 

writing or entry if: 
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(a) The copy purports to be published by autJ;.o:-i'oy cC: the ::;atioll 

or s".;ate, or governmental subdivision thereof, in '.rhich the writing is 

kept; 

(b) Evidence has been introccuced sufficient ";;0 1Tarrant a finding that 

the copy is a con-ect copy of the vriting or en'r,ry; 

(c) The office in which the l!Ti ting is kept is ui"thin the United Etates 

or a.~y state, territory, or possession thereof and the copy is attested or 

cer"i;ified as a correct copy of the '.!Titing or entry by a person purporting to 

be an officer, or a deputy of an of:£:icer, having the le3a1 custody of the 

wri-~ing; or 

(d) The office in which the m'iting is kept is Dot llithin the United 

States or any state, territory, or possession thereof and the copy is 

a>.;-ccsted or certified as required in subdivision (c) and is accompanied by a 

sta"cement declaring that the person 1,ho attested or certified the copy as 

a correct copy is the officer, or a deputy of the officer, 11ho has the custody 

of the writing. The statement may be made only OJ' 2, Gccretary of an embassy 

or legation, consul general, consul, vice consul, or consular agent or by 

an officer in the foreign service of the United States stationed in the 

nacion in l1mch the writing is 1:e1);;, authenticatec, "'" the seal of his office. 
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1404-1415 

1lK>4. liriting stating absence of record in public office. 

1404. A writing reciting dili::;ent search and :.:'uilure to find a record in 

a s~ec~ied office, made Qy the employee who is the official custodian of 

the records in that office, is a,,·chenticated in the same manner as is 

provided in subdivision (c) or (d) of'Secticn 1403. 

1:.·J5 • Ancient =i tings. 

1405. A writing is sufi'iciently authenticated to be received in 

eviC.ellce if the judge finds that i'c: 

(a) Is at least 30 years old at the time it ic offered; 

(b) Is in such condition as 'co create no suspicion concerning its 

authenticity; and 

(c) Was, at the time of its discovery, in a place in which such 

wri"Cing, if authentic, would be like~ to be found. 

1415. Official seals and signatures. 

])i.15. (a) A seal is presumec-:' 'co be genuine and authorized if' it 

pUlJ?orts to be the seal of: 

(1) The United States or of a department, agency, or officer of the 

Ullited States. 

(2) A public en'~ity, or a department, agency, err officer of a public 

entity, in any state, territory, or possession of the United States. 

(3) A nation or sovereign, or a department, aGency, or officer of a 

nation or sovereign, recognized Qy the executive ~rer of the United States. 

(4) A governmental subdivision of a nation reco@1ized Qy the executive 

palTer of the United States. 
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(5) A court of admiralty or maritime jurisdiction. 

(6) A notary public. 

1415 

(D) A signature is presumed "co be genuine an', ::mthorized if it 

purports to be the signature, affio:cd in his official capacity, of: 

(1) A public officer or employee of the United ;~tates. 

(2) A public officer or employee of any public entity in any state, 

territory, or possession of tCle United States. 

(3) A notary public. 

(c) A Signature is presume" t,~ llil p:enuine end authorized it it pur

ports to be the signature, affixed in his official capacity, of the 

sovereign or a principal officer of a na'tioD, or a principal officer of a 

governmental subdivision of a natiol1, recognized by '~he executive power 

of '~he United States and the ~;ritil1C to which the siGOature is affixed is 

accompenied by a statement declarinc; that the person uho affixed his signa

ture thereto is such sovereiGO or 1!rincipal office1'. The statement may be 

made only by a secretary of an embassy or legation, consul General, consul, 

vice consul, or consular agent or by any officer in '~he foreign service of 

the United States stationed in the nation, authenticated by the seal of his 

office. 

(d) The presumptions established by this secUon require the trier of 

fac't to find the existence of the presumed fact unless and until evidence is 

introduced "hich would support a finding of its none;cistence, in which case 

the -Oorier of fact shall determine the existence or nonexistence of the 

presumed fact from the evidence and uithout regard to the presumptions 

established by this section. 
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1~l6. Certificate to copy. 

1416. ITnenever a copy of a ")~iting is certified fo;: t;le purpose of 

evic1ence,che certificate must state in substance that the copy is a correct 

cop:' of the original, or of a speci::ierr part thereof, as the case may be. 

T'he certificate must be ullder the o::ficial sea1 of -~he certifying officer, 

if there lJe any, or if he be the clerk of' a court bc;ving a seal, under the 

seal of such court. 

CRAFTER 2. BEm' EVIDENCE RULE 

1l~20. \'ihen secondary evidence of content of \lritinG admissible. 

ll}20. As tending to prove the content of a In.·HillG, no evidence 

other than the writing itself is admissib1e, exce]?i; as o-;;her.,ise provided. 

by atatute, unless the judge finds that: 

(a) The 'rriting is lost or has been destroyed ,lithoui; f'raudul.ent 

intent on the part of the propor.en-i;; 

(b) The writing was not reasonably procurable by the proponent by 

use of the court I s process or by other available means j 

(c) At a time \lhen the 'lriting \las under the control of the opponent, 

the opponent was express1y or impliedly notified, by the pleadings or other

"lise, that the writing woul.d be nee<ied at the hearinG, and on request at 

the hearing the opponent has failed to produce such writing; but 1n a 

crjr,l'nal action, the request at the hearing for the defencla.."lt to produce the 

.,;riting may not be made 1n the presence of the jury; 
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ll.i.20-1l.i.21 

(0_) The ;lriting is not closely. related to the controlling issues 

ant i-~ 1'10uld be inexpedient to requil'e its production; 

(e) The 'rrEing is a record or o-.;her writing in the custody of a 

public officer or employee; 

(f) The ,;riting has been reco:'ded in the public :'ecords and the record 

or an attested or a certified eop,r thereof is made c'.-idence of the writing 

by statute; or 

(g) The writing consists of numerous accoun-I;c or o':cher l1ritings 

the:c cannot be examined in court 1rithout great loss of' time, and the 

evi"enee sought from them is only 'c:,e general result of -ehe uho1e; but 

the juci.Ge, in his discretion, may ,'equire that such accounts or other 

1-1r1-oin(;5 be produced for inspection by the adverse party. 

11,:::'1. Types of secondary evidence <'.dmissible. 

11}21. (a) Subject to subdivisions (b) and (c), if -i;he judge makes 

one of the findings specified in Sectiql1l.i.20, oral or written secondary 

evi,'.ence of the content of the "rriting is admissible. 

(b) If the writing is one clescribed in subdiYision (a), (b), (e), or 

(d) of ScctiC;ll,. 1420, oral testimony of the content of the "riting is 

inadmissible unless the judge finds either (1) that the proponent does not 

have in his possession or undel' his control a copy of the l1riting or (2) that 

the uriting is also one described by subdivision L) of s('cacn 1420. 

(c) If the >rriting is one described in subdivision (e) or (f) of 

Sectten 1420, oral testimony of the centent of the 'T.-Hine; is inadmissible 

unless the judge finds either (1) that the proponen-c Cl.oes not have in his 

pos:.;ession a copy of the \Triting anCl. could not in the exercise of reasonable 

dilie;ence have obtained a copy or ,:2) that the wri"i;illC is also one described 

by subdivision (g) of Scctien. 1420. 
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1422. Effect of production and inspection. 

1422. Though a llritiIl{; called for by one party is produced by the 

othc:', and is thereupon inspected by the party callir.(l fOl' it, he is not 

obliGed to produce it as evidence in the action. 

CHAPTER 3. EUSINESS RECORDS 

Article 1. Business Records Generally 

1450. "A'business" defined. 

1450. As used in this article, La business" includes every kind of 

business, governmental activity, profession, occup(r~ion, calling, or 

o}?eration of institutions, ,,,hether carried on for proIit or not. 

1451.. Business records. 

1451. A m:iting offered as a record of an act, condition, or event 

is aWnissible as evidence if: 

(a) The custodian or other 'ly,u1ified witness ',,,,stifies to its identity 

ant: the mode of its preparation; 

(b) It was made in the reGular course of a bU3iness, at or near the 

time of the act, condition, or event; and 

(c) The sources of information and method and '"!me of preparation were 

such as to indicate its trustworthiness. 

[Note: This article <1uplicatec Section 1269, but the staff suggests 
that this article be include': in the Evidence Code and Section 1269 
be deleted. 11 memorandum llill be prepared to discuss this problem.] 
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1490 

Article 2. Church Records 

[Note: This article "ill be drafted to effectuate the determination 
of the Commission as set out in the Minutes of its May 1964 Meeting, 
pages 6-7.J 

Article, 3. Use of Copies of Hospital Records 

1490. Compliance with subpena duces tecum of hospital records. 

1490. (a) Except as provided in Scctien. 1494, ,,'hen a subpena duces 

tecum is served upon the custodian of records or other qualified witness 

from a licensed or county hospital, state hospital or hospital in an 

institution under the jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections in an 

action in "hich the hospital is neither a party no:' '~lle place where any 

cause of acti~n is alleged to have arisen and such subpena requires the 

procluction of all or aDY part of th~ reccrds of the ho~pital relating to 

the care or treatment of a patient in such hospital, it shall be sufficient 

com~liance therewith if the custoQian or other officer of the hospital shall, 

wi'cIlln five days after the receipt of such subpena, deliver by mail or 

othe:nrise a true and correct copy ("hich may be a p,'otographic or micro-

photographic reproduction) of all the records described in such subpena 
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1490-1491 

to ·one clerk of court or to the court if there be no clerk or to such other 

person as described in subdivision (a) of Secticn. 2018 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, together with the affic'.aorit described in ·-:ec·,.icn 1491-

(b) The copy of the records shall be separately enclosed in an inner 

env810pe or "Tq:p~r, sealed, uith the title and numbCl" of the action, name of 

witness and date of subpena clearly inscribed thereon; ·i;he sealed envelope 

or "Tapper shall then be enclosed in an outer envelcpe or lIrapper, sealed, 

directed as follows: 

If the subpena directs attem~2."ce in court, to ·ehe clerk of such court, 

or to the judge thereof, if there be 110 clerk; if ·":18 subgena directs atten

dance at a deposition or other hearing, to the officer before whom the 

deposition is to be taken, at the place designated iI; ·the subpena for the 

tal~inG of the deposition or at his place of businecs, in other cases, to the 

C ofiicer, body, or tribunal conduc·;;in:; the hearing, D;:; a IDee address. 

(c) Unless the parties to tho action or l'rocc(£.:'nc cthcr\.'iGC agree,. or 

unless the sealed envelope or wrapper is returned to a witness who is to appear 

personally 1 the copy of the recor('.s shall remain sealed and shall be opened 

only at the time of trial, deposition, or other hearing, upon the direction 

of the judge, officer, body, or tribunal conduct ins the proceeding, in the 

presence of all parties who have appeared in person or by counsel at such 

trial, deposition, or hearing. Records which are no·1; introduced in evidence 

or required as part of the record shall be returned to the person or entity 

from. llhom received. 

1491. Affidavit accompanying records. 

1491. (a) The records shall 0e accompanied by ·;;he affidavit of the 

C cus·:;odian or other qualified witne~s, stating in substance each of the 

follol1ing: 
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1491-1493 

(1) That the affiant is the <l1.:ly authorized custodian of the records 

an<l Las authority to certify the records. 

(2) That the copy is a true copy of all the recordG described in the 

subpena. 

(3) That the records .,rere prepared by the perconnel of the hospital, 

staff physicians, or persons actinG under the control of either, in the 

ordinal'Y course of hospital business at or near the time of the act, condition 

or C-;OIlt. 

(b) If the hospital has none of the records Qescribed, or only part 

thereof, the custodian shall so sta-ce in the affic:.avit, and deliver the 

affiQavit and such records as are available in the m~~ner provided in 

Sec-cion 1490. 

1492. Copy of records and affidavit admissible in evidence. 

1492. The copy of the records is admissible in evi<lence to the same 

extent as though the original thereof ,,,ere offered "nc' the custodian had been 

present and testified to the matters stated in the E1ff'idavit. The affidavit 

is admissible in evidence and the matters stated thc"ein are presumed true 

in the absence of a preponderance of evidence to -;;he contrary. When more 

than one person has knowledge of the facts, more thell one affidavit may be 

maCi.c. 

1493. Single witness or mileage fee. 

1493. This article shall not be interpreted to require tender or pay

ment of more than one witness and mileage fee or other charge unless there is 

an aGreement to the contrary. 
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1[:·<;1:.. Personal attendance of custodian and production of original records. 

1494. The personal attendance of the custodian or other qualified 

witness and the production of the original records is required if the subpena 

duces tecum contains a clause which reads: 

"'The procedure authorized purSuaJ1t to subdivision (a) of Section 

1490, and Sections 1491 and 1492, of the Evidence Code will not be deemed 

Gufficient compliance with this subrena." 

1495. Service of more than one subpena duces tec~~. 

1495. If more than one subpena duces tecum is 3erved upon the custodian 

of records or other qualified witness from a licensed or county hospital 

or hospital in an institution undel' the jurisdiction of the Department of 

Corrections and the personal attendance of the custodian or other qualified 

wi-tness is required pursuant to Scction 1494, the lTitness shall be deemed to 

be the llitness of the party serving the first such subpena duces tecum. 

1496~ Application of article. 

1496. This article applies in any proceeding in ,rhich testimony can be 

COlilPclled. 

CHAPTER 4. PROOF OF CONTENT OR EXECUTION 

Article 1. General Provisions 

1500. Witnessed writings. 

1500. (a) Except where the testimony of a subscribing witness is 

required by statute, the execution of any writing may be proved by: 

(1) Anyone who saw the writing executed; or 
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1500-1501 

(2) Evidence of the gen~esll ot the baDcuritillg ot the mekel'J or 

(3) A subscribing witness. 

(0) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), if the suoscribing witness denies 

or ~oes not recollect the execution of the writing, i~s execution may be 

proved by other evidence. 

(c) Not~lithstanding subdivision (a), where evi,1ence is given that 

the par~y against whom the uriting is offered has a-, any time admitted its 

e::ecution no other evidence of the e):ecution need De :liven if: 

(1) The ',Titing is one produced from the custody of the adverse party, 

anet ,laS been acted upon by him as genuine; or 

(2) The writing is more than 30 years old and has been generally 

respected and acted upon as genuine by persons having an interest in knowing 

the fact. 

1501. Proof of handwriting. 

1501. (a) The handvriting of a person may be proved by Ul'Qcr.e who 

believes it to be his, or who has seen him write, 07 has seen writings 

purporting to be his, upon 'ihich he has acted or been charged, and who has 

thUG acquired a knowledge of his handwriting. 

(b) Evidence respecting the handwriting may also be Given by a compari-

son, made by the witness or the trier of fact, 'iHll 'Tritine;s admitted or 

treated as genuine by the party aGainst whom the evidence is offered, or 

proved to be genuine to the satisfaction of the judge. 

(cl Hhere a writing is more than 30 years old, the comparisons may be 

made with writings purporting to be genuine, and generally respected and 

ac-~ecl. upon as such, by persons having an interest in Imowing the fact. 
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Art1cle 2. Photographic Copies of l-1ritings 

1550. Photogrepbic copies of business records. 

1550. A photostatic, microfilm, microce.rd, miniature photographic or 

other photographic copy or reproC!.udion, or an enlaraement thereof, of a 

writing is as admissible as the \/ri ting itself' it' such copy or reproduction 

was made and preserved as a part of the records of "a business" (as def'1lled 

by Section 14~) in the regular course of such business. The introduction 

of such copy, reproduction or enlar6ement does not pl'ec1ude ac1mission of 

the orig1na.l. writing 11' it 1s still in existence. 

15$1. PhotOJ1'!1?h'c cOPies where 01=ig1na.l. destroyed or lost. 

1551. A print, whether enlarSed or not, from a photographic .t1lJa 

(including a photographic plate, microphotographic film, photostat'" 1lBga. 

tlve, or similar reproduction) of an original writina destroyed or lost 

after such film was taken is as a.dJn1ssible as the original writing Stselt 

it, at the tille of the taking of such film, the person under whose 4SreeUon 

and control it was taken attached thereto, or to the sealed container in 

which it was placed and has been kept, or incorporated in the film, a 

certification ~ing with the prOll'isions of Section 1416 and stating the 

ute OIl which, and the tact that, it was so taken un<>er his direction anIl ecmtrol. 

Artle1e 3. BeJ!Ort. ot l'reSUlllfl4 Death, Hissins in Aot10n, and the LilI:e 

l6oo. Ft"cU.n, Of pr-.d death b.r autbor1Hd federal !I!!PlOJ!!. 
1600. A written tilld1ng of p1'eeumed death JlBde by an employee Of the 

Untte4 State. autbol"1zed to I18ke Neb t1nd1ng pursuant to the Federal. Missing 

l'ertlODS Act (50 U.S.C. App. SUpp. 1001-1016), as enacted or as hereto1We or 
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1600-1602 
hereafter amended, or a certi:f'ied copy of such tinding, shall be l'9cei'V'ed. ~n 

any court, office or other place in this State as evidence of the death of the 

person therein found to be dead and of the date, circumstances, and place of 

his disappearance. 

1601. Report by federal employee '~hat person is micsing, captured, or the 
like. 

1601. An official written report or record, OJ: certified copy thereof, 

the'.; a. person is missing, miSSing in action, interned in a foreign country, 

cav~ured b.Y a hostile force, beleaGuered b.Y a hostile force, or besieged b.Y 

a hoc';;ile force, or is dead, or is alive, made b.Y ~n employee of the United 

Sta:i;es authorized byOAY lsn of the United states to nake such report or record 

shall be received in any court, office, or other place in this State as evidence 

that such person is missing, missing in action, interned in a foreign country, 

captured by a hostile force, beleaguered by a hositle force, or besiesed by a 

hostile force, or is dead, or is alive, as the case may be. 

1602,. Pres_ion of execution and authority. 

1602. (a) For the purposes of this article, any finding. report, op 

record, or certified copy thereof, purporting to have been signed b.Y a 

public employee of the United States described in this article is presumed. 

to have been signed and issued b.Y such employee pursuant to law, and the 

person signing such finding, report, or record is presumecl to have acted within 

the scope of his authority. 

(b) If a writing purports to be a copy of such finding, report, or :record 

and purports to have been certif'iecl b.Y a person authorized by law to certify 

it, the signature of the person certifying the copy and his authority so to 

cert;ify the copy is presumed. 
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1602-1651 

(c) The presumptions established by this section require the trier of 

fact to find the existence of the presumed fact unless and until evidence 

is introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence, in which 

caDe the trier of fact shall deterlUine the existence of nonexistence of the 

presumed fact from the evidence and vithout regard to the pl'esumptions 

established by this section. 

Article ,. Part::'cular Hritin5~ 

1650. Authenticated Spanish title records. 

1650. Duplicate copies and authenticated translations of original 

Spanish title papers relating to land claims in this Gtate, derived from the 

Spanish or Mexican Governments, prepared under the supervision of the Keeper 

of f~'chives, authenticated by the Curveyor-General or his successor and by 

the Keeper of Archives, and filed Ui-cJl a county recorder, in accordance with 

Cha~ter 281 of the statutes of 1865-6, are receivable as prima facie evidence 

IT~.; . lil(e force and effect as the originals and wit:lOut proving the execution 

of such originals. 

~51.. Patent for mineral lands. 

1651. If a patent for mineral lands within this State, issued or granted 

by the United States of America;. contains a statement of the date of the 

location of a claim or claims upon IThich the granting or iss\ll.llce of such 

patent is based. such statement is prima facie evidence of the date of such 

location. 
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..1222. Deed by officer in pursuance of court process. 

1652. A deed of conveyance of real property, ~urporting to have been 

execu~,;ed by a proper officer in pur,mance· of legal process of any of the 

courts of record of this State, acknowledged and recorLed III the office of 

t~c recorder of the county uherein the real property -Gherein described is 

sUuated, or the record of such deed, or a certified copy of such record is 

prima facie evidence that the property or interest ~"herein described was 

thel:e'by conveyed to the grantee named in such deed. 

165~. Certificate of purchase or location of lands. 

1653. A certificate of purchase, or of location, of any lands in this 

St<f:~e, issued or made in pursuance of any law of the United States or of this 

State, is prima facie evidence that the holder or assignee of such certificate 

is t11e owner of the land. described therein; but this evidence may be overcome 

by proof that, at the time of the location, or time of filing, a pre-emption 

clailll on ,rhich the certificate may have been iSSued, the land was in the 

adverse possession of the adverse party, or those under \rhom he claims, or 

tha·~ the adverse party is holding the land for minine: purposes. 

l651}. Proof of content of lost public record or O_OCUlilent. 

1654. (a) Subject to subdivisions (b) and (c), '7hen, in any action, 

it is desired to prove the contents of any public record or document lost or 

destroyed by conflagration or other public calamity, after proof of such loss 

or destruction, the following may, 17ithout further proof, 1'8 admitted in 

evidence to prove the contents of such record or document: 

(1) Any abstract of title ma<lc and. issued and certified as correct 

prior to such loss or destruction, and purporting to have been prepared and. 
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ma~e in the ordinary course o~ business by any person, firm or ~orporation 

encuGec1. in the business of preparinG and making abstracts of title prior to 

Sl'.Cll loss or destruction; or 

(2) Any abstract of title, or of any instrument affecting title, made, 

isstced and eel'tified as correct by any person, firm or corporation engaged 

in ·;;he business of insuring titles or issuing abstracts o~ title to real 

estate, .. ,hether the S6ll1e was made, issued or certified before or after such 

loss or destruction and whether the same "as made fl'om the original records 

or from abstract and notes, or either, taken from such records in the pre

paration and upkeeping of its, or !lis, plant in the ordinary course of its 

business. 

(b) No proof of the loss of the original doct,,-~ent or instrument is 

required other than the fact that the original is not knOlm to the party 

desiring to prove its contents to be in existence. 

(c) Any party desiring to use evidence admissible under this section 

shall give reasonable notice in ",ri"Ging to all other parties to the action 

who have appeared therein, of his intention to use cuch evidence at the trial 

of the action, and shall give all such other parties a reasonable opportunity 

to inspect the evidence, and also the abstracts, memoranda, or notes fram 

which it nas compiled, and to take copies thereof. 
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1950 

CHAFTER 5. RECORDS OF MEDICAL SCl'UDl;:;S 

1950. Records of medical study of in-hospital staff committee. 

1950. (a) In-hospital medical staff commit'Gees of a licensed hospital 

may engage in research and medice:.l s'i;udy for the purpose of reducing morbidity 

an(~ mortality, and Iray mal,e findi!li;s and recommenda;i;ions relating to such 

pur;,)ose. The written records of in;;erviews, reporcs, statements, or memoranda 

of such in-hospital medical staff committees rela'Ging to such medical studies 

are Gubject to Sections 2016 and 2036 of the Code of Civil Procedure (relating 

to C.iscovery proceedings) but, subject to subdivisions (b) and (c), shall not 

be aUmitted as evidence in any action or before any administrative body, 

agency, or person. 

(b) This section does not affect the admissibility in evidence of the 

original medical records of any patient. 

(c) This section does not exclude evidence 'fhich is relevant evidence 

in a criminal action. 
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